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FOREWORD

Social Prdcess 1n Hawaii offers as its
c en t r al them e for t his ,is sue, 'The Communi t Yo' To
some degree, all twelve of the previous issues of
Sdcial Prdcess have~een devoted to the same
theme, insofar as we have always attempted to
provide an understanding of the many interacting
forces operatirg in this ',island community.' The
concept of the community is interpreted somewhat
broadly in the present~ssue to cover not only the
territorial aspects of 'social life on the eight
islands of the Rawaiian group but also the rela
t ions of Bawai i as a whole with the rest of the
world. With the advent of faster plane service,
improved radio transmission, television. and a
host of ot her technological chang es, inc! uding
finally, atomic energy, one can .nO longer think
exclusively in terms of his own local community.
More and more, the I~land scene is set on the
stage of a one' \\0 rId communit y.

Thus, a knowledge of other and wider communi~

ties will contribute greatly to the understanding
of the common soci ologi cal processes, which, al
though familiar to the social scientist, are often
overlooked by the layman. Perhaps this knowledge
will help us to have a better understanding of how
our neighbors in other communities live and think.

No attempt has been made to present all the
various aspects of the local community. To do so
would require many voll~es and years of research.
Instead we bavesuggested to ou~ guest contribu
tors that they focus attention upon the theme of
the community and we have attempted to select
articles from our student contributors. which de~·

scribe some of the typical communities in Hawaii.
Tbe economy of the Islands is primarily agricul
tural,with the plantation as its most common type
of community organization. It is not assumed,
however, that the accounts of Hawaiian plantations
provided by student residents do full justice to
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the many variations of plantation I1fe in Bawaii
Nor do the ar:ticles on ind.erend,~nt'faTming corn,
munities exhaust the possibiLities of these impor
tant community studies:,

Dr JesseJF 'Steiner' \ visiting pll'olessor from
the University of Washington offers some new
matedal on the cOffirflun.ity adjustments of Mairtiand
Nisei Dr. Steiner whom we were fortunate to
have on OUf campus this yeal', willceTt ainly be
remembe.red by the o"le:rfJowingstudents .JLn his
<[:i.asses as a "student~3sociologist His fLc"ti
cle .' Japanes eAme:rlcans on the Mainland·Pos t .W"l)[
St atus,and P toblems i 0 f f e;cs a penet .e' sting and
CUl:"H~nt desc:ription of the problems encounte'red by
the Nisei there. This article also presents some
suggestive ohseK'vations comparing the local with
the f/alnland Japanese in their pJrogl"eSS on the
road to cultural assimilation.

P t.'esident GlceggSinclail:' of the Uni versi t y of
H~waii used a o,n~·~'world poi.nt of view in his
u':cent adcb"css to the ·~tudent body l!POD his ie-twin
f ,:om a t ip m;ound tIl',:: W(l["ld His speech was
entitled, Conversation~ Around the Wo d' Be~

Cd-use ,--"f ithe timeliness of his remaTks and obse
't/atlc~_llSi WiC feel 1} .t\i'r ileged i.n bei.ng able to
pubU.. £h ::§ome p0d::ior1s; or;' his; addces;;'i Inc:luding
ihe sectlQO un G eat Britai.D; whic'h today i·s
·u.nderg~ing exten 3Qcial changeG .

Miss Con5:C anee Ba i'nes tenant:mpecv iso i' of
the 'Haw,G.U.BousingAuthol'ity, ~dte5 of the local
hou3.ing 51. tuatioll1 wi th good ins.!\. ght into some of
the iunpoictant p i'obi":!lls ,:::no,Junte1:'ed, BeT ad,~ .leI e
'lHousing An Investment in C!.tiH~n,'Jh.ip i off<~lcs a
wealth of ';O(;Lological data in the field ofhous,
lng in Honolulu,

DI Andrew W Lind presents a picture of
the ,ul'al community, in his ad:icle 'Kana,. Haven
of Peoples He wtites from a long acquaintance
with Hawaii ',,"coffee·growing community, includ·
Lng a field trip lastsummei." This a.ticle is
followed by seveial contributions by gmduate and
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uncle rg f' aduat est uden tsin sociology, Benjamin
MenoT; l!illorris Pang, Louise Jessen, and otbers~

Their observations and reflections on the local
community contribute to a better unde rstanding of
life in Hawaii.

These articles are intended" not so much as
an exhaustive analysis, but rather as a somewhat
broad int roduction to the study of the Hawaiian
communityo It is believed that the informative
and interpretive statements provided here rega rd"
ing the major types of Hawaiian communities and
Hawaii's relations to the wider world will help to
make more meaningful the technical studie's pro,"
duced by pro fessionalsociologists.

We hope that the reader will be pleased by
t he chang~>in price and the type of printing.
Because of the heavy expenses of printing and the
limited avail abili t y 0 f student' labor ,wehave
decided to present a new format which utilizes a
less expensive type of reproduction and thereby
keeps the project within student means.

In the years to come we hope to stabilize the
price. In any case, Sdcial Process in Hawaii will
continue to draw on the inexhaustible storehouse
of sociological materials found in Hawaii. To the
more serious student of sociology, may we 'suggest
that you put your name on our permanent mailing
list and start your collection of Social Process
l.n Hawaiinowo

Thest af f of Social Process in Hawaii wishes
to thank those who have aided ,in making this
yC:ar's publication possible. It was only through
their efforts and untiring generosity that we are
able to present this'issue to you. We wish to
express our gratitude to the 'SociologyDepartment,
University Extension Division, Miss Peggy Kainuma,
Katherine Niles Lind,Beatr,ice Lum, and many
others who have graciously helped usln one way or
another,

Walter Insg
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JAPANESE-AMERICANS ON THE MAIl\fJLA~'D

POST~WARSTATUSANDPROBILEMS*

Jesse F.Steiner

What is the post~war status of the Mainland
Nisei? To what extent have they recovered from
the disillusionment and frustration and feelings
of bitterness' growing out of their evacuation from
the Pacific coast? Do the Americans of Japanese
ancestry 'suff~r greater or less race discrimina
tion than during pre~war years? .Is any signi fi~
cant progress being made toward the goal of wider
economic opportunity?

While these questions cannot now be answered
wi th complete finali ty, there is ample evidence
that the gloomy predictions made during early
months 0 f the wa I' concerning the future 0 f the
Nisei in Arnerica were unduly exaggera ted. The
fear that their assimilation into American life
would be pushed far into the future has turned out
to be groundless. In our appr aisal of t heir war
experiences we now see that they included not
merely the ignominy 0 f ev acua tion, but al so their
acceptance of it as an expression of their Amed
can loyal ty. And when the pub! ic became aware of
their courage in battle on the European front and
their invaluable services in military intelligence
in the Pacific area, the tide of favorable public
opinion pushed into the background the wartime
suspicions and calumnies that were intensified by
the pre-war racial attitudes on the Pacific coast.
A review of the presentsi tua tion of . the Nisei ,
three years after V-J day, makes it apparent that
their assimilation, slowed up by the war, is again
going forward much more satisfactorily than would
formerly have been thought pos·sible.

*Dalca fo? 'chis a:,\:icle Vl8"" seem'cd chiefly f,'om the files of khe
following Nisei newspapz,'s The Pacific Citizen and the JACL
Reporter, both published in Salt Lake City, and the Northwest
Times ,. published in Seatt le



One of the significant changes brought about
by the war is the widei redist~ibution of the
Japanese population throughout the nation. In
1940 c 95 per cent of the Japanese on the Mainland
were living in the Pad fie and Mountain divisions.
Even in this westenl area they wei'"e highly COD(~en~

trated, Thr'ee··fourthsof their tot.al number r:e~

sided in California and nearly two~thi.ds were in
ten counties of th~ three Pacific Coast st~tes.
As a resul t of the crowding together of the Japa o

nese in more OT less segregated communities the
Nisei remained largely under the influence of the
immigrant generation and had a minimum of oppor~'

tunity for wider associations,

A beginning in the wartime dispersion of the
Nisei was made shortly after the' attack on Pearl
Barbor when those attending college in the western
military zone were encouraged to transfer to
institutions in other parts of the country. As a
result of·this movement which was continued after
the evacqation f .OIT\ the Pad fie coast 5,500 Nisei
were distributed in small groups among more than
f: C j d d '1' 'I' doe" hi1.\1e nun re _ co _eges an un1ver.sltles were,
unde. the most favo:rable conditions, they had
opportunity forsocial contacts w1th Caucasian
students. .

During the course of ~he Wet, increasing
numbers of the Japanese, mosti y Nisei, took ad~

vantage or the permission given them to leave the
Relocation Centers and find employment in the
Middle West and Eastemstat eso When the Test dc~
tions againstthei T t'eturn to the Pacific Coast
were removed in January, 1945, thi Tty- five thousand
had aLready ~settled in other' a'reas TheY'e was s

however, no immediate ru~hto go back to their
fa nne:... homes. and at the time 0 f the closin2' 0 f
the Eelocation C:?nte,,"s in [\flaTch 1946 fifty:two
thousand a Ji' nearly half of all the evacuees were
apparently located satisfactorily in different
places fal' distant from the Pacific CoasL

Even before thed1d of the \;Val' Chicago h2d
replaced Los Angeles as the chief population

center of the Japanese i,n America. The twe~nty

thousand or more who had located there during the
war 'foundlittle difficul,tyinsecuring much
better· jobs thantheyhadbee~able to get pre
v iously in the West 0 But restrictive covenants
pr.evented them £r omse cur ing homes in des! rable
residential neighborhoods, Large numbers of the
Japanese crowded together on the lower south 'side
in a blighted housing area where they built up a
racial ghettosimila:r to those that had previously
existed in West Coast cities. Dissatisfaction
with living conditions and the natural desire to
retur.n to their former homes brought about a small
but continuing stream of migration to the Pacific
toasLI t is claimed, howeve]I' tha t thelt" places
are being taken by earlier migrants who" discou:r.o
aged by their difficulties in securingsultable
employment on the West Coast, are returning to
Chicago where they plan to make their permanent
home, It was estimated that approximately eight~

een thousand Japanese resided in Chicago in 1948.
Their success ful business enterprises and thei]I'
opportunities for employment in different hades
and pro fessionsin this Midwestern metropolis have
given them a sense of economic 'secm: i ty which they
had .neverhad in the West,

In other Middle West and Eastern cities the
]apanesehave settled in fewer numbers and have
shown little tendency toward residentialseg;tega~

Hon, Approximately six thousard are in the large
cities on the eastern 'seaboard, two thousand of
whom are living in New York City In consider
ably smaller numbers they have established them~

selves inClevelancL. Detxoi t ,St,Louis and other
Middle WesteJin cities where those who have ac~

qui red skills in varied economic fields have found
no difficulty in securing remunerative employment,
In Minneapolis andSL Paul, where the lee has been
a notable lack of racial discrimination, there
were among the Nisei residents of those cities in
1948 an Episcopalian minister, a physician on the
faculty of the University of Mi,nnesota Medical
School, a chemistI' y ins true tor in the 'same uni~

versit y, a professor at St. Thomas College, and a

~0~ I" L, j
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superi1,1tendentofnu rses in a maternity hospital.
In addition, other Nisei held pos~tions asmedi cal
t echnici ans) newspaper artist·s; s chaol t eache 1"S,

dentists;.sympnony oifchestramernbeJrs; and alJrcr-.i··
teets,

West oftheMississippiR.iver and especially
in the Mountain states agricultu:re has provided
an increasing economic opportunity for Japanese
set tl ers. Ut ah' s J ap anese popul ationcomp:f ises
about 4,500; the majority of whom are at work on
fatms. In the South platte river valley in Colo~
n'lclo theTf~ is a prospeToussetU(::~ment of Japanese
farme}:s who own and operate lafge gl'ain d1.l:{li~·y,

and cattle ranches The mo e successful have
built comfortable homes s;ent their ch.dd:ren to
college" and are accept ed sael 8lly by thel:f white
ne1 ghbors. In wi del y s ep a.cat ed pI aces in the
Great Plains and 1.nthe Rocky Mountains 31'e small
se,ttlement's of Japanese f ai'mers who mig I'ated there
du ng the wa,' and succeeded 1n establishing them
sel'v2s i.n ag-tlLulture

Theretu:n movement of the widely dispeised
Japaneseta the Pacific Coast went forward with
increasing momen tum in the mont h5 . following the
end 0 f the war inspl te of the fact that they' we re
returning to localities where their welcome was
not assured Thousands who had formerly been
independent farmers or proprietors of small busi··
ness establishroents were' compelled to roake a new
start as' farm workers or unskilled laborerso Re~o

strictive covenants hampered their choice of
residential neighborhoods and made inevitable the
l'evival of the old pattein of :racial seg:cegation,
Under these circumstances their own racial o~gani~

zations took. on new life and the Japanese com~

munity tended to be isolated from the wider life
of the town or city as was the case before the waTo

Los Angeles, during the past two or three
years, has again become the city of largest con
centration of Japanese population on the Peei fie
Coast 0 Gradually, the Japanese merchants have
been getting back their former property on Front
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street but they now share ·that run down busi,ness
district with Negroes and other races'andnation,
alities, The Little Tokyo that is being reestab
lishedis muchroore cosmopolitan than lit was in
pre"war years. Only a small begirminghas been
rri?de by the Japanese insetting themselve's up
againiin the f1ower-growingindustry and in their
operation of retail and wholesale' flower markets.
A notable change in the pre-war patte~n of em
ployment is the demand for Nisei girls as 'ste.no
gr aphers and office ~ rkers. Young Nisei men also
ax:e finding new opportunities for employment in
~industrial concerns.

The four or five thousand Japanese Who have
returned to 'San Francisco found thei r pre·-war
horoes in that city largely occupied by Negroes:
Their foothold in busin~ss was lost and they wer e
compelled to make anew start by securi.ng jobs as
gardeners or as minor employees in hotels and
rest aurants. As a result of the evacuation they
are at the bottom of the occupational ladder with
the prospect of years of st ruggle to regain thei r
former economic position,

In the field of agriculture, which-prior to
the war provided a living for neaTly t~ thirds of
the Vvest Coast ]apanese, the returning evacuees
have madecomparativeI y little headway either ih
California or .in the Pacific l\lorthwesL Not more
than one fourth of former Japanese farmers have
resumed operation of farms in the evacuated areas.
The Imperial and tbe 'San Joaquin Valleys ,in Cali,
fornia were especially hostlile to the return of
the ]apanese.SantaClara Valley offered the
leas~ resistance and has become the scene of the
greatest Japanese activity among those trying to
reestablish themselves in agriculture. Relatively
few Japanese farmers have been able to return to
the fertile valleys in the Puget 'Sound region
where they fOI-merly owned and operated prosperous
farms.

In the cities of the Pacific Northwest, the
returning evacuees seem to face di ff icul ties 'some"
what similar to those in California. Three years
after thec10se of the war more t·han five thousand
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persons of Japanese ancestry had settled in
Seattle about threeoofourths as many as had re~

sided the:r~in 1940 Themajo:dty found homes in
the same dist:dd:s wheTe they had forme!',ly lived,
and many of thebusin'css locations that had been
taken OV.eR' by Negroes gJrsduallyrcame again into
t hepos session b f the Japanese Thei lO housing
pwblem was pactial1y solvE,dby the initiative of
the wel1-to=do Japanese who leased hotels and
apaltment houses and thensub=let Tooms and, apart·"
ments to othefs of their own race.

F(H the most P8t't the retm:n1ng Japarlese have
found that thei T economic position has worsened.
Befoice the wa m.ore than one~thix'd gained their
1 i '\ling as prop:r i eta rs of indep enden t business
enteTp!Iises whe{eas in this postccwa~ period only
one fifth occupy this status They have to a large
extent lost out as opell'ators of vegetable and
f n3.i t ma,'kets which formerl y welte widely dist Jdb~
uted thIOUghout, the city, A study made in 1948 by
the Institute of Labo:r.Economlcs of the Unive:rsity
of Washington showed that Japanes!e wage ea);'ners
along with othe ~oacial m1.nodty gmups still face
se ious handicaps when t hey seek employment as
skilled Ok' seml~skilled wOikcers Those employed
by Caucasian firms are most fJiequently given jobs
as pOc'te:Is chambe)(maids busboys" dishwasheiOcs
andsimilall positions in hotel'S l'estau£ants, and
hospitals Only a small begInning has been made
in securing employment in la~"ge indust Lia1 f ii'ffiS

CivilseFvice positions have become a major outlet
for Nisel girls wlth stenographic and office
baining The N1:Sel Bite frequently denied member,"
ship in labor organizations and employe s tend to
lfefuse their app1.::Lcations for jobs on the ground
that othel' employees would object

On the othe.f hand it should be added that
pro f essionall y t rained Nisei have been cordialJ,y
welcomed as employees at the Unive 1"si ty of Wash~

ington where they hold academic positions in
vadous fields" Four Nisei are faculty membe:fs in
the Far Easte.n department, three Nisei in the

I
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Sociology department, one in the Art department;
and one in the department of Mathematics. Re
s eaich fellowships are held by one'l>'iJi sei in
Electrical Engineering and by another in Biology,
while teaching fellowships have been granted to

, two Nisei in Geography and Pharmacy. About 225
Nisei are studying at this UniveTsity, about one
hundred and fif ty less than be fore the war. In
striking contrast to their success in winning
faculty appointments at the University, the dooxs
of employment of ,Nisei teachers in the public
school system of the city have barely begun to
open,

In this review of the redistribution of the
Japanese on the Mainland since the end of the war,
it is· apparent' that the old pattern of residential
segregation in urban communities is again being
widely followed especially in Wes t Coas t cit ies 0

One reason why this tendency has been almost in
evitable is the existence of restrictive covenants
which have become much more widely extended than
in former years" Many post 6 war housing develop~

ments and some of the smaller California cities
make full usee f res trictive covenants to exclude
all Oriental residents, In the larger cities on
the Pacific Coast non-whites are not permitted to
reside in many of the more desirable residential
areas.

In view of this widespread effort to place
restrictions upon the pJ:ace of residence of people
of Oriental ancestry, the decision of the Supreme
Court in May, 1948 that restrictive covenants are
not enforceable by ~ivil suits is of great sig
nificance, While this decision does riot abolish
such covenants, their effectiveness has been
greatly impaired, and the first step has been
taken toward the removal of racial barriers from
the field of housing. Since the urban Japanese
long before the war had tended to leave the Ori~

ental quarter and seek residence in more desirable
neighborhoods in so far as their eC9nomic re
sources and public opinion permitted, there is
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good reason to assume that when devices to enforce
residential segregation become ineffective. the
Japanese wiU be among the first to abandon thei:r
n3cial ghettos.,

In g enecal, the pos towa r pat ten, of raci al
seg~egation 1n Paciflc Coast cities is bringing
about a reestablisrunent of institut.1ons that cater
primarily to the needs of the JapBflese communities
In Seat tIe the NOT thwes tTimes an English Ian
guage newspaper, hes taken the place of the Japa·
nese ('ouriei:' published by the sei before the waL
Tapanese language schools are atready in operation
ir~ some of the largeJ." Cl ties, ]apanesesto:tes
shops and service establishments are flourish·
ing through the patronage of thelT own people
Chlistian chucches and Buddhlst temples that we:te
fOime>tly suppo'L'ted by the Japanese commUnJ.tles
have agaJcn be;;ome active Nisel t aLned for the
ploteSSJons of law medi>2ine. dentistlly and other
Lci21ds find their best opportunity of success in
seg egated Japanese distf'icts,

Butwh~le the Lactors and fOiices that ai~e

slowing up the aSilimilatlon of the Japanese on the
Pacific Coast are too great to be easily ove~come,

it must not be overlooked that organized opposi
tirw is much less \fiT'Ld.ent than in the past. The
Cali forni B Joint Irrunigr9. tinn Cammi t t ee whicb in
1942 urged the depoic tation of all lapanese··.Amer ie ans
and the baHoing of all Japanese from P,meri ca
1D the future, is still active but has lost much
of its formel.· influence, The J\.rnerican Legion 1.n
at least many of its California chapters has
repudia ted its former anti Japanese policy. The
American Federation of Labor in the past was en°
ti:rely a white man S organizatl.on and some of its
California locals are still operating on that
basis but thei.r recent repudiation of the program
of th'e Joint Immigration Committee indicates that
much of the Oriental prejudice in labor gwups is
declining.

The Native Sons of the Golden West, once a
power in California politics, has for many years

( 8)

stood for white supremacy and has made political
capital out of the issue of the so~calIed Yellow
Peril. While this organization still retains its
racial bias its advocacy of anti~Japanese policies
no ,.longe f' meets wi th wide Kesponse, The action 0 f
the o San Francisco and Los Angeles Boards ofSupeT~

visors in passing resolutions InsuPPoTto·f the
bill granting the right of naturalization to alien
Japanese indicates that the Native Sons of the
Golden West have lost much of their political
influence, The changing attitude of California
public off ieials appean in the fol10wlngst ate~
mentmade at the burial of the Nisei war dead at
Los Angeles in May 1948 by Mayor Bowron of that
city who had demanded mass evacuation of the
Japanese in 1942 as a security measure; "The
integr ity of those 0 f Japanese blood born in this
country has been definitely am completely estab~

lished fo r all time. In Los Angeles the ques tion
will never again be raised. Their position is
secure. They are our neighbors our fellow
citizens.

One of the worst blows to the status of the
Mainland Nl·sei was the decision to include them
with their alien pa,"ents in the evacuation of the
Japanese fJ.·om the Pacific Coas(. This violation
of their n.ghts as Americaneitizenswas ab1.tter
humiliation. but their evacuation was can-led out
as planned ,thus placing all undersuspic ion of
disloyalty to the country of thei! birth. AfteJr
t he Sup r erne Cou rt s rul ing in 1944 tha t those
]\1i sei whose loyalty was unquestioned could not be
detained in the Relocation Centers. Congress
passed a law authorizing voluntary I"enunciation of
ci tizenshlp so that the l'enunciants could the.nbe
interned as enemy aliens When ~:he opportunity to
sign American Loyalty af £ida vi ts was given to
residents of the Tule Lake Segregation Center, to
which largenumbeY's of the pro~Japanese evacuees
had been removed more than five thousand Nisei
renounced their American citizenship. After V~J

day in 1945, about one thousand were voluntarily
repatriated with their parents to Japan.
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Following the war, practically all the Nisei
who had refused to sign loyalty affidavits re
grHtedthis 'step which they blamed upo,n the
abnormal condi tions ' tha t prevailed at Tule Lake
during 'the period of their det ention. In 1946,
about 2,300 of,them filed suit for the restoration
of their citizenship charging that they acted
under duress and were forced to take this action
because of the threats of pro-Japanese national
ists and the pleas,of their parents who wanted
their children to return to Japan with them.

In July" 1948 i Federal. Dist rict Judg e Goodman
of California. ruled that the renunciations should
never have been accepted and were invalid. He
stated in his decision that "totality of circum
stances constituted coercion; that the renunciant·s
acted abnormally because of abnormal condi tions
not of their own making; and that the government
under the ·stress and necessities of national
defense had committed ert'o:L' He therefore set
aside thei li.' writt en renunei ations of citiz enship
and placed upon ,the Department of Tusticethe
burden of bringing forward evidence ~to prove in
s'peci fic cases that the renunciations were freely
made. Following Judge Goodman's decision, the
2,600 other renunciants who did not participate in
the filing. of the suit were permitted to addthei T

names to the odginal list of litigants andshal'e
in the benefits of the decision.

While this decision did all that could be
done at this late date to Jremedysome of the evils
that grew out of the evacuation, it isinevi table
that the loyal Nisei should suffer some suspicion
because of the activities of theil." pl'o~Japanese

associates. The injustice and JCestraints of the
evacuation no doubt inc i'eased the number of those
who fihally decided to give up their American
citizenship. But whatever excuses may be made for
thei:r action; there is. no doubt that the status of
all the Mainland Nisei was gravely threatened by
the defection of the five thousand whose spirit of
loyalty was broken by their evacuation experience,

( 10)

As the bitterness and hatreds engerrleredby the
war recede ,in the background, the l-mer ican public
has fortunately tended to look upon the evacuation
as one of thenation"s most tragic mistakes, and
therefore has become much less severely critical
of thoseNis ei whose Ame,l.°ica,n loyalty didil~t
stand the test of that act of ,injustice.

One of the ser,ioushandicaps faced by the
Nisei in gaining' full a~ceptanceinto Ame l1.ican
life has been f1?:eir.limmigrantparents' status as
aliens ineligible for citizenship, This deima1 of
the right of·~aturaliz·at.io~ t~ immigrants from
Asiatic, countrie,shas tended to magnify' thedif 0'

f erences between European and Asiatic immigr ants
and has providt':d a basis for dis cr,imina tory laws
that apply primarily to Orientals. During and
since the war beginnings were made in removing
thi'S disability by repealing the Chinese exclusion
laws ar<:l granting to Chinese, Filipinos " ., and East
Indians residing in Am~rica the right to' apply for
citize,nship. A bill was introduced into the
Eightieth Congress to ,extend the 'sa,me pr iv Heges
to Japanese '~l.Od other peopJesin Asia and ·the
South Pacific re.gion,.but this proposed legis
lation did not Ke,tbeyond the stage' of committee
hearings. On March 3, 1949 the House of Repre>
sentatives of the .Eighty= first Congress voted in
favor of a similar bill giving the right of "natu~

rali,zation to all legal residents of the United
States regardless of race. Apparently, public
opinion favors. this legislation, and since unex~

pected support has been given by influential indi~
vidviilals and organizations on the Pacific Coast,
this legislation may very probably receive also a
favorable voteJn the Senate.'

The vast majority of japanese alie,nswho
would benefit by this legislation have 1ivedin
the United States 'for thirty or more years and
have a satisfactory record as law abiding menDers
of their communities. Language difficUlties and
advanci,ng age would lik~1y prevent many frpm
aehiev lng American citizenship ,but granting them
equaE ty in naturalization will remove the odium
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'bre a m~.!tt~:r\ .iles§ g{~C1:eOUS gTD1UP b~~'ca~~.,ns(:~

ft'epafts-lai>et3 'Vifho:~e A.rn(~Y.'O.i(:aJ{A 'l~eli'l-t(a.g«~. -has "bf[~J)~1. m~1::~

Og" .1("'S3 modified by theili:~ y:eaKS of conta~1t 'iJ'J,u.h
Japanese civilization It .may be othat these Jte~
pabeiates who have greater fluency len the Japanese
language and al'e mDlfle familiar with things Japa
nese will; in futm"e years \ tend to replace the

the \'Vrc'st ··COHst 8x1cl .in H<~rW"aii (tL~:tirig the finar11::iaJr.
depression of the 1930:;; when employment WaSh81Q
tcsecuJre. .Among them we.e college graduates and
others possessing vatious 'skills who saw no futme
fOlf .th~mseI'Jes In America and decided that they

'would have a bette lloppolttunit y £0 K asucces's~ul
caieer in. Japan. Some were' foit UJ:late enough to
seCUlre good positions wit h Jap anese expolJ:'ting and
impOll:~ting fir.ms who needed Japanese and .Engl ish
speaking employees with Amer icanexpe1l" ie,nce.
Others, more OlI' less dissatisfied with living con~

ditions and unable to f lod johs in accoj[dwi~;h

their' expectations, delayed too long their ~.'etU1fn

to AmeF lea and W,,11re compelled to lcemainin Japan
thlfOUghout the wav UndeK" '>these C§1CUll1sitances, it
is not 'SU11l"rH~ising that some ca~t the~h lot'~1i,U;h

the Japanese nation and }"Huticipated in dHfelcent
kinds of walt activi He:;; Much wide~" plJblkityha;~

been gilF<;1l1 to the two Nisei who welfe Ketm~ned to
Amre?ica to be tllied fOll t;re3S0n than to the many
othen . whoseloyaH y to the land of theh biJrth
withstood 'all PjfE:SSUlfeS brought upon them by the
JapaneseauthoJ[ i'ties.

Duwing the past thlee years more than two
thou~and w3Jr c >stranded :Nisei whose American citi~
zenshipru;rs been cert i fi ed by Ameli'lean consular
authoR i ties: have returned h om Japan to theiR
f01rmell'homes in Amel'ica,Sevelfal thousand othe)l"'s
have been refused pe:rmissioll1 to li'epahiatethem~

selves because of itheitpan't icipation in WfH' ace.
tiviH,es in Japan, It i§ veqr p::rob~ble that as
the memZH ires of the W,lt f <3de away in h:ih.lJle yeal's"
present restrictions aga1nsi the ~etu~n of this

, '. fi ,'..'. "" t.. ~"V . "'d and man'--lattelf' gROUp to k"m'e,("H:a W.\L.U. at' :f",JffiDV,,- '.. j'

of'l::hem willicake ~-1"\?ant:ag,"3 of t:h,~ bppo"ct
, T. 3L::£ ted ~ 1rt:He ftC FJl1. t lk: :;j

1 < < d' - 1 " t" t,'" ,'1' n' .-.' f 'J(:1:3 Vle',l. as ttle ~,J_s.a~lvarltages 0.: :J_eJ.ll~ "-.,.' aS~_l.!.,:-',e,?

as alietis lneligible for citi,zerrship and 'w111
therefore be a source of great satisfaction to all
the American Nisei

In an appraisal of the status and prospects
of the American Nisei, it must not be forgotten
that theirnumbeY's, will very probably be augmented
by the return to America of thousands who went to
Japan sometime prior to the attack on Pearl Harbor
and were stranded there during the war years,
This large group, estimated to be twenty,thousand
or malle, grew at lea,st partially out 0 f the ill f fi
cuI t economic si tuat ion that conf ront ed them on

In the meantime steps have already been
taken to remove some of the disabilities glowing
out of ODiC present 'immigJi'Bt.10n and natui::alization
laws In July, 1947 the P)['ovislons of the
Soldiers Bridel~ct of 19A5 wereby'oadened to
include the admiss~ton of alien Japanese Wlves of
sel'vicemen and veteIans' on the same basis as otheT
al1eflspouses of races admissible unde~ OUi' laws.
This amendment has made it possl.bie for six hun·,
dred Japanese~AmericanGI 'sin Japan aswe.il as
some three hundred other AmeTic ans to bring thei 'f

alien wives back with them to the United States,
Since the passage of the 1924 immigration law
which p:covided for the exclusion of aliens ineli~,

gible for ci tizenship, this is the fi rst time that
Congress has permitted al.1en Japanese to enter·the
Uni ted Stat es for permanent n~sidence,

Of interest also is the Keating Bill enacted
by Congress in 1948 which puts the Japanese vetere
ansinto the same category of eligibility for
citizenship as the European alien veterans. PI' e~
viously, the limitations and requirements faced by
Japanese alien veterans who wanted to acquire
American citizenship made it difficult for such
veterans to be natul'alized. It is expect ed that
this new legislation will facilitate thenaturali,
zation of about onehund;:ed Japanese alien veter·o

ans who for one reason or another have been unable
to secure American citizenship,
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aging immigrant genetation as guardians of the
language and culture of their ancestral lando

In conclusion the question might well be
asked whether the:re are any significant di Her--
ences between the Mainland.and the Hawaiian Nisei
from the point of view of their posL-warstatus
andprogr?ss toward assimilation. Rave the Main~

1 and Nisei been more or less succes-sful than
the Hawaiian group in throwing off thei:c Oriental
hedtage and establishing themselves satisfactori",
ly in the Ame~'ican community? While a question of
this kind is very difficult to answer, it is
possible to call attention to certain facto1l~s that
seem to differentiate the two groups '.1n their
e ffo ds to obt ain camp! et e acceptance by thei r
fellow Arne ric ans.

Of the greatest possible significance is the
fact that the Japanese in Rawaii almost equal the
Caucasians in number and constitute one of the
largest racial groups in the Islands. This is in
striking contJrast tothesi tuation on the Mainland
where the Japanese comp:rise less than one" tenth of
one per cent of the total population. Even if we
consider only their areas of chie f concent ration
on the Pacific Coast, they comprise a veli,ysmal1
minoritye-no more than one per cent of all who
l'eside in that westet'n region.

This weak posi tionnumejric ally has discour~

aged the Mainland Nisei f rom par ticipating active~
ly in the field of politics. Rali"ely have they
competed fOj-an important political office and
very few have had sufficient prestige to secure
popular support at the polls. The Hawaiian Nisei,
on the other hand, a~e sufficiently numerous to
make their influence felt in political circles.
They not only become candidates for office but
frequently are able to gain a wide following among
the people in gene:ral and win elections in compe~·

tition with candidates representing other racial
groups. The Hawaiian Nisei seffil to be more ma ture
politically and excel the Mainland Nisei in bear'~

lng their share of responsibility in the field of
government.

( 14)

The Mainland Nisei- 1,o'Neve:r, a!Oefa mo~oe

aggTessive than the Hawaiian gJl(mp in the Supp t
of thei r own raci al organi~oat ion, the ]apanese c ,

Amer kan Ci tizens ~1Ob'Ue which, through its Anti,".
, Discrimination Committee, has maintained an active
lobby in WashingtonD. C. and has vigorously
supported legislat ion in the interests of the
]apane-tl\e in Americ Bo The Pad fie Cit- izen, the
officia~ organ of theJapanese~AmericanCitizens
League is published weekly by lVIainlandNiseiin
Salt Lake City as is 31so the jA.CL Reporter, a
monthly newspaper of the same national organi
zation. Even the comparatively small group of
1'11sei in th~PacHicNorthwestpublish the North
west Times, whereas in Hawaii the Nisei do not
publish their own English languar ~ ,newspaper but
still make use of the bilingual press founded by
the Japanese first gener~tion"

The aggressiveness on the part of the Mai.n
land Nisei in publishing their own papers .and in
actively working for national legislation that
will benefit the entire Japanese community in
America is largely an outgrowth of the racial
disci' imina t ion which in so many ways handicaps
thei.r efforts to win for themselves .social and
eco~nomic status The Hawaiian'Nisei, on the
other hand, who comprise a large and influential
group in the Islands, are more concerned with
local probl~ms and do not feel strongly the urge
to unite forces with the Mainland Nisei in their
efforts to secure favorable national legislation.
Their more immediate interest·s are in the field
of labor relations where they have been more
successful than tbe Mainland Nis~i in joining
labor organizations and providing able leaders in
their struggle to gain greater economic securi ty.

Economically, the Hawaiian Nisei seem to
have a decided advantage over the l'Tisei residing
on the Pacific Coast. In certain occupations
Hawaiian Ni"sei may not be able to compete on
equal terms with Haole's, but there is no doubt
that their range of employment goes far beyond
what is .now available to "Nisei in West Coast

( 15)
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cities, The visitor from the Mainland is sure,
prised to find so many positions in the Islands
filled by non-Haoles In lovernment offices on
the police force; in reta~l establ1shments in
public schools; and in a wide range of skilled
tl':'ades and professions ,the Hawaiian Nisei are
employed in large numbers Unlike the Mainland
Japanese they did not suffer heavy p~operty

losrses du,ring the wax and the efol\e alfe making a
.:apid l."ecovery hom the economic handicaps imposed
upon them bywartlmelrestli'-Lctions, But when cOn
sideration is g.lven to the limited opportun.ity fCH'

future economic ,~xpansionin the Islands the
rvtainl,and Njesei who hav,-~2stablished themselves in
the rv:iddle West and East may be much mOTe satis
factorily situated from the point of V1CW of
eCQnomicsecuri~y in the ye~rs that lie ahead

In th,~i social life. the Hawaiian Nise1. seem
to have made a very satisfactory adjustment. The
clanhishness which has been one of the eha ractef c ,

ist les of the Japane3eAmeJr lean communi ti es, has
not gj!eatly IT'estrieted their social Oppolrtunities
becaus,-, their g"oup is lacge· enough to provide fOT

all th,,:;ir social nc;eds Mcnreovek' the 'friendliness
of the vilxious facial gnJ>ups and the tendency to

fa'ilorably upon acial l..nte[mslil'iage seem to
he nJdking the Nis,ei mon~ cosmopolitan,. thus open e

lng the dO(Htowide~ associations The recent
tend cowau"d the intenna;r:r.1age of NiseI girls and
Caucasian men goes far beyond any similar trend.
tOWfHd x" .a.eial inte~tma[riag~~ of M8'inland Nisei even
in the Eastern citles

When a comparxson is made between the Nisei
at the Un1versity of Hawaii with Nrsei a West
Coast unlversltie~ st~iking diff~rences may "be
noted bo~ch in thei genc~ appeE! mnee and in thei,
aSSOCl atlorrs Wi. that he:,," s t':ud,51t s The Mainland
Nis~i imo cons_:itw,:esu::::h a 1 lTIi.nOlity of the
total. s'Cudentbody, f oquenUy gi';,ic the impl"ession
of staying in the backg;:ound a:s if they were not
SUfoe of b,,,ing made: welcome atsoci211 functions Ole

at othel'; campus; a;::JiVT es Very likely, rebuffs
and slights inthHi past expedence have made
them unduly sensiUve so that they find it diff.1

( If))

cult to associateoormal1y with othei students
The college Nisei in Hawaii" on the cont leary, aTe
among the lead.ers in C3'fi'JUS funct it»ns At uni,~

vel-sity dances, where they usually constitute the
dominant racial group theijl poise gracious man~

nei: i and oDse ltvance of the soc i;:11 amenities make
them indistinguishable from college studentsi!'l
any universityc

In the matter of scholarship both groups have
buH t up a reput ation fOJi indus try and ab ility arid
have pI·oven themselves able to competesuccess~

fully with other students. The Mainland Nisei
between the ages of fi ft een and twent y maintained
during the 1930s the highest percentage of
attendance at school of any other racial group
including native whites of native pan~ntage. The
Seattle Nisei both in high school and at the
University of Washington had during the decade
preceding the war conside ably more than their
quota of honor students. This record of high
scholarship may have been largely due to thei-.
f ee1ing that demonstration of super ior ability is
their best means of ove coming discy:' Imination in
thelx competition fm" employment It may also be
explained in pax-\t bytheiJr reliance'on scholarsrJ.p
to give them the status that is denied them in the
social' world In the Honolulu schools and at the
University of Hawaii wheli'e it is gene~.al1y as~

sumed that the Nisei conform morexwBl"ly to, the
scholastic level of the student body their more
normal opportunities to participate in social,
athletic and other extrB"'cu:r:ricular activities
consume time and energy which might otherwise be
given to their studies; and what is even more im~

portant, through these activities they can win the
recognition that is so eagerly sought in carrpus lifec

In this comparIson of the Main! and andHa~

wallan college Nisel consideration should also be
given to the fact that the close inte rmingling of
different races in Hawaii has led to the emergence
of a distinctive local dialect which is to a
large degree the lingua franca of many of the
young people in their homes and in their informal

«(7)
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social relationships. Some of the college Nisei,
and more especially the boys. are'likely to be
critical of their companions if they insist upon
speaking standa~'dEnglishin thel' casual conver~

sations with one another As a result of this
attitude. many of. the Nisei are prevented from
acqu1:cing that free use of English which comes
most naturally when it is the medium of communi
cation in the play and recreational groups of
children and young people The mainland Nisei, on
the contrary, rely upon English entirely in all
their social relationships from eady childhood
and consequently tend to speak it correctly and
fluently There is no need for them to attend
speech classes to correct faulty pronunclation;
and when called upon to participate1.n class dis
cussion they are able to respond with much less
effort· and self ~onsciousness than is the case
with many of the Hawaiian .Nisei students, In the
use of the English language,. the lI,;ainland Nisei
seem. to SUilJ3SS the Bawaiian g!fOUp and in this
?espect have go~e farther toward the goal of come
plete Americanization.

Nevertheles£, in spite of the great differ
ences in the em.r.i.. l0nment of the Ma.l.nland and Ha·
waiian. l\T.isea their adj ustment to Amej(d.can life in
its mOlee fundamental 8lspr::;ct'" has followed similar
lines and they show little tendency to develop
into two gl."OUPS widely di He l~entiated by distinc c

'

tive trai~s Both on the ~ainland and in Hawali,
the Nlsei have overcome many of the difficulties
that have slowed up their prog ess toward assim1
labon Their ecoid of accomplishment compares
f avo ably Wi th that of the chJ.ldli:en of EU:fopean
.1mmigl.'ants whose ancesl:: faI he.dtage much closer
to Amedcanideals and pl.'actices than is the case
of those whose ffilcestry is in the Orient Experi
ence with out' Europeanimmig r atlan has shown that
complete assimilation usually takes place only
with the thiJrd genel'aJ::1.0n, 'There seems ample
justification fOli' the assumption that when the
thl.·rd gene aLion of JapaneseoAmericarrs comes to
matun t y, they wllihave me ,ged themselvessatis
factoTily in the social economic, and political
life of the Arne rlcannation

.( 18;

A KOREAN .H£~.HiGRANlr

Monr1.s Pan.g

'Hello Aboji (father),
tonight?

"I am fine,. son, What brings you he,'e to my
home on such a rainy night?

I veheard you tell interesting episodes of
your eXpel" iences in Korea China Russia Japan
and on ;;; pI anta 1: lon in HawaU. and I wonde ted if
you would combine these stOr1. es toge thef .and t
me the story of your l1.f e,

Outside the rain fell in a steady
sOlnetirpe"s i:ncleas.i,Tig LXl irlte,rls..it')l ~s,onjetirnes

dec x'easing and then stopping fo:r a lit tie whLle
o"fll'v to start ·a[5ai.I1~ .But we ViJelCe 'fill S~Tj'i(Y ELnd

~ [~ ."- ,~. '-..-:>

wa:L~n1 insid.e HJnd foY the .rle~i{t 110a s I 88 t i.n
the pat'itH w.J.th Aboji. whilel1~" h)Id me bis1.ife
InisteY""!:l

I 'J\!as lJo1f'rl i.fl 11aI1g1{_Y~lng IlcL, Kil CI'l'u. Kerr 123.;,

Ln 18'78 he begarL I was the ninth chj~ld in a
family of ten c,hiJdIene In comparison wlth OUT

neigbbo:tS out family was wellcoff fo r a1 though we
had no l.DOney as such we had lancL houses cows
pigs \ and chickens You see, the possession of
such goods was considered to be 1['esLr icted to the
wealthy Thus I say that we wel'e quite wel1,cto~

do Indeed we had much wealth then especially
wi tIl all the grain that we had I can !."ememtfu e r
st1.11 how we worked in the fields all summeJi.' and
then harvested the g!'aln in such quantit.l.es that
the pile would growhigheTc andhighel and wider
and wider arc ound the base, No we didn thave
money but we weTe wel1~off,

'Many of oUl~neighbors were not as fortunate
as We were,however; and they were forced to send

their sons to Russia or to ManehUl."ia to wor&

Sometimes whole families went to ManchuI' iato live.
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SO\T1e of them came back. and told us wonderful tales
of tl~ countries outside our village

Because my family could afford it, I was
sent to school instead of working in the fields
I remained in school until the sixth g ,'ade Then
one night, twenty-five of us stole away from home
to 'seek our fortunes in Russi a and to see some of
the wonderful things we had heal'dso much about.

We stayed in Russia for about fourteen
years, working as laborers at first" and as
cont .fact laborers later, We were engaged in all
kinds of work,sometimesin building roads, and
'somet imesin building railroads" While doing the
latter type of work in Vladivostok in 1902 or 1903
the Japanese and the Russians went to war, Many
people died, We had to leave or take the chance of
being killed, Confusion was every~here\ everybody
was in panic. all the foads and railroads were
blocked and there was no place to go We left
all we had earned and fled for our lives Many
merchants and businessmen who stayed back to try
iosel! their property lost their lives because of
their delay., We couldn t go back to Korea because
the roads were blocked, Finally, we were able to
get passage on an English ship and sailed for
Japan, We were 'safe on the ship, fo( the Russians
and the Japanese did not daIre fi n~ upon it because
of the English flag

We sta,yed in Japan fo thnoe mont hs and then
were able to get passage to Korea, When we
a)I'rived in Kotea we had no, money left, and found
that thek~e were no Oppoi"tunities for work or any
kind and that conditions were bad. It was then
that we heard of a man who was talking a lot about
the oPPolftunities in Bawa1l He said that it was
a land of opportunity whe,'e2verybody was rich,
He p Tomi:H:,d to giv eus wotk f Tee houses ' and
adequate pay It all looked very lucrative and so
after reading the cont.ract, which seemed quite
suitable, thilrt een of us signEd. We were shipped
to Mountain View, Hawaii.

( 20)

It was not long before we 'we~oein tb.e an'.,:
fields ~nd cutting away at' the can€:sl:alk:3 We
wdll'ked in the hot sun for ten nou?s a day" and the
pay was .fifty~n.ine cents a day. I Was not used to
this kind of work "~nd I had a difficult time
This type of wcnk was indeed harden: than' the tYl,e
of contract woxk that I didlnR'l-15siaHowevi?,!t I
did the best I could and ~)tJl"uggled along with the
res t of the rnen.

'Then one day Iheaff'd of a Russian physician
who lived in the vicinity tif the plantation and
who needed an .interpreter I could speak Russian
Japanese and Chinese; as well as Ko\rea.n, so I
went to talk to lunL At that time language
differences were a seiious handicap In.lnter=
l'aclal ~:elations. The physician eould speak only
Englis h besides his ria tive Russ ian; so I' inte1\"'
!)x'etedJapanese" Chinese and Kotean fo~(him, The
result was that afte about three days in the
fields 1 became an interpreter.

After a vel: y sho :t"t pe r lod, how eve , , the
physician moved 'away svthat I had to go back, to
the plantation. Fortunately, bee,Huse of my
experience in handling men in RU!'lsla and because
I had had some schooling arid could Kead and wt'iice
well; I soon became' one of the lunas (fcHemen),

"Oh; I had one .more experience as an inte~"

preteK'oc·with the police depal"tment in Hila It
was at the time .of the. Rus s ianimmig:1.' a tion to
Ha~aLL On one occasion the police station had
h~com~crowded with~uS9ians Bnd no one could
speak to them The KOli"ean inte:rpreteJT told the
sheriff about me 1 did not like the idea,
because after the t. 1al the'il"efliight be hard f ed~
ingsc BovVICveK' the plgntaHonl'Oss told me to go.
I went e.lll':;tantly Iq tlw: CQurt.l"OOm, I talked
to the RussifH18 and then in te rpii"'f:' ted what I found
out to the KOj['~an intex'p'teter, who in tmon lnt e?"·~

preted into Engl ish hom my Ko:rean

"Plantation camp life in those days was
g,reatly different from the type of life we lead
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no'!", in Hawaii During those early days on the
plantation, we all lived in onehig ,camp The
men were given small houses for themselves and the
~ingle men lived in big barracks 'consisting of
one big 'squfl.Tesleeping c'loom in which there was no
pl'lvacy The men were segregated racially·.,the
Japanese occupying one building" the Chinese

-anothe T etc However, everybody ate in the same
place--in a big kitchen Those who wanted to
could cook thelf' own meals, and f:requently., some
of the men would f on:n a group' to cook thei r own

racial foods: Everything in the camp was free
except the food1he'men who ate in the big
kitchen paid six dollars and fifty cents a month.
Food was ve:ry cheap then one bag of rice costing
only a dollar and fi tty - cent s,

A working day on the plantation followed the
same pattenl, day in and day ouL The cook would
get up at thtee 0 clock in the morning'and prepare
breakfast and make lunches for the men who got up
at Live 0 clock A t rain would take them to the
place of wlHk in the fields, after the lunas had
gone to the bassin charge to get thei r assignc
men ts fo r the day,

I was in charge of . two hundred and fifty
workers··two hundred men and fifty women After
receiving my assignment I would take my group out
to the helds and begin work at six 0 clock We
worked ten hou1's.1n the qlazing sun and had only a
half hour for lunch. As a luna, I was responsible
for my group. We worked on a contract basis
because it paid more Some of the plantations
paid by the month, eighteen dolIsi"s a month. When
we c'Ont racted we would get as much as one dolla r
and twenty- five cents a day, My wor-kers received
between seventy,' five cents' to a dollar and twenty
f.i~ve cents ex d.a~y, 'fIle vvomen ',; S wages ~fang2)d fTom
seventy five cents to a dolla As a luna, I was
paid seventy five dollai.'s a montb

1 When we got to the f1 elds I would line the
workers up, with the fastest wOi"ker at the head of
the line and so on. By doing this, I got more
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wo ltk out 0 f them, A good luna is al ways kind to
his men. Hhe is mad all the t 1..'118 the men will
resent it and \VOrk poody. I had worKers of all
races' in my group~ ~Hawaiians,Filipinos, Pll.Hn" to
Ricans, Chinese, Japanese, Portuguese, and Koreans.
Every day, the Number Three Boss would inspect the
camp after we left for the fields and then would
come out to see how we worked, At four thirty
o'clock we would quit work and walk weaifilyback
to the train and start for fhe camp,. On the way
back I had to record the men's time. I could
tell who they were by their faces forI knew them
well. When we got back to the camp we ate,
washed, and then went directly to bed

'DUT lng the harvest ing season, we even worked
on Sundays andholi days ~~seven days a week ten
hours a day. Otherwise we had Sunde y off. Some
of us went visiting while others just slept

'There were three Haole bosses. They were
good men. They gave us free houses and anything
we needed 'if we we ,e good and did .no t cause
trouble. They did not bothel.' us at all and mos."C
of the men liked the bosses. They all lived in
big houses quite a distance away

Thus ended Aboji s long story about his early
experiences. The rest of his 'story was more
faw~liar to me. his marriage my parents move to
Oahu in 1922, and Aboji s purchase of a laundry
there, the growth of the famiIY,sons, daughters,
and grandchildren.

As an afterthought I asked Aboji whether he
never thought of retur,ning to Ko rea some day. He
replied ,l At one time I-wanted very much to go
back to Korea, but now that I am old and I haven't
seen my parents since I was eleven years old, my
feelings have changed. I don't even know whether
they are alive arnot. Besides, I have been in
Hawaii a long time and I have a family of my own
here. No" I don't care very much to go back to
Kdrea. I am too old. I think I would like to
spend the rest of my life in Hawaii. ;
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I thanked Aboji for the story of his life.
Seeing that the rain had stopped, and that it was
getting :cather late. I made'ready to leave fox' my
home As I was leaving the house I saw Abojl
staring intospaceD~p:robably reminiscing, I
wondered what thoughts. we:re running through his
head. Perhaps he was recalling the daysspen t in
HangkyungDo or Vladivostok, 0:1' the ten years on
the plantation here in Hawaii.

'CONVERSATIONSAROUND THE WORLD

Gregg I. Sinclair

\Conversations -Around the Vobrld' was the title of the
addl'ess delivered by President G.-egg M, Sinclair at a con\ID~

cation of the University of Hawaii student body aHe .. his
return from a Sabbatical Leave dUl: ing the la He .. half 0 f
1948, Because of Hawaii's keen sense of particip.etion in
world affairs, and because of President Sinclaili" s vivid
portrayal of social fife th:l'ough conversations, we al:'e
delighted to present the first pOlftion of the address in
this issue of Social Process in Hawaii .~~Ed.

We were warned by an innumerable host . •Go
around the world in 1948? Are you' insane? Thel~e's

going to be a war! And their kind warnings were
timely in one respect we did not get to China
because of the civil war there or to Japa~ we
substituted the Philippine Republic< ~and yet, to
see anew country struggling to establish itself
in freedom and independence<,<obutI am ahead of my
story.

We went around the world' bumped into State
Socialism in England saw two cabinets fall in
France; gloried in the stability ofSwitzeJ['land"
ran afoul of a Communist parade in Italy; learned
a lot about newspaper reporters in Greece; under~

stood better the significance of our Palestine
policy as it related to the Moslems in Egypt and
the Near East; found a new nation enjoying its
first year of freedom in India; perceived for the
first time the unusual position of Siam; and
rejoiced in the Filipinos' attempts to make a
country of their own.

I

'You know, of course" that you are eating
your week's ration?'

.It was the nice old lady who spoke, the one
who had been so kind the evening befo:r~ in telling
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us of the glories of Inverness, the capital of the
Scot chHighlands,

We looked at our plates one egg and two
sLd.ps of bacon, Befo re we could make any comment
she pou red lit 000 (' Yes, a week s rationFo r
nine years we have fought the war; and we are ,not
eating as well .now as we were during the war. I'm
sick of boiled potatoes .and boiled cabbage, but

'what can we do? If we have any money we come to a
,hotel like t his and get' a little more' food to
'sustainus a little long e:r " but even here we have
to give up our points. I tell you ,single old
people in Great Britain are starving. It'- s only
when people band together they can get any relief
from t he mono tony 0 f 'fo od and any nut r it ional
variety. We're really in a bad way.

'And we cannot buy any clothes either. We
see the nice things in the shops, but they are all
for export" I get o.ne'dress and one s'lip a year,
You can buy all you want to, of course; you have
dol1al's, but we Engl ish-c. ' And 'she turned to her
bn:~akfast;.she twmed back to us almost instantly.
"I m sorry I . spoke ;-;;0 harshly We'1'e get.ting
along all right r'eal1y, you know Evel."ything will
come out all 1i ght, don" t you think?

'GfeatBritain will have rationing into the
indefinite future; certainly fOJ[ the rest of my
l;itfe-timeo I' It was the gray·,hailed engineer who
spoke. The others all men of business, at the
CulagEo,tel, Lochinver, WestecrnRighlands agreed.
It was a "fisherman "s hotel and they had re~

turned in time for tea.' 'cbut soon they we re on
their favorite subject,

"Why in heaven "s name the Labol' Government
should up-set everything befol'e we had caught our
breath after beating Hitler, I don't know, They
are trying to do two thlng-ssimul taneously; i'.e<o

cover from the most terrible war in history, and
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embark upon anew economic and social system
plamedby amateurs 0

"Amateurs! Oh,I wouldn't call them that!'

'Name two besides Morrison, Bevin, and Cripps
who ever did, anything to enti tie them to tu rn our
'economy upside down, and even those three~~'

'The trouble is, basically,' broke in my gray~

haired frie,nd:, trying to smooth ruff led feelings,
" that Britain has too many people for the size of
the co~ntry and its productivity.'

'On that score we never will work out of our
difficulty, 'said the emotional one. 'How did we
get along before the war?'

'We had foreign assets and we had services.
We had accumulated earnings from the last 150 years.
And we had a sizable international trade. We had
to giv~ up OUi foreign assets to win the war; our
shipping is down; and other countries~~particular1y

theUnitetlStates with its efficient mass production
~";a1re 'taking ()ur international trade,

'Wh~t's the answer then? Whats the use of
all our rationing and quotas?'

'The United States of Europe, and the faster
it is formed the better; that and free trade in the
area and more production., ever more production,'
interposed the silent man from Leeds.

'Undoubtedly that's a part of the answer,
perhaps the la rges tpart,' said the enginee Y'; "but
surely there is something more. We seem to have
let up after the war; as a people, we're tired.
Yes ,Si rSta Hord Cripps is right in saying we all
have to work harder, to produce more. But think of
the outcry among the workers if a Conservative or
Liberal leader made such an appeal! 'But our whole
psychology is wrongnowo Half the young people of
Britain today think the Government should support
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them. They have their hands out. The spur of
want and the Ul.'ge of ft·ew"!l."d make no such appeal to
them as to us in my- young days They don t think
they can get ahead by their own efforts, and
that s bad Britain, in its glreat days., had the
philosophy of Lndividual responsibility and
indi vidual ach1.evement What it will achieve now
with this new philosophy I just cannotseeo

But all agreed that character and bul1dogged~

ness might help the British to muddle through
somehow, they always had,

The train ride from Edinburgh to the English
Lake District provided us with another point of
view. The three college students and the reti red
ministei" mo re or less dominat ed the conversation,
and yet the wi fe of the miner, ignorant person
though she said she was, brought the talk bumping
back to earth.

The students spoke pretty definitely, as
students wil1. 3 GreatBritain 1.S bankrupt. 'She
isn't paying her way and can t for years to come.
She went in the red last year nearly L230,OOO,OOO.
What asininity in the government to try costly
social expelrimen ts at this time 0 f all others.
Our trade was falling off even before the war; we
weI€: going under then. And during the war OUT

factories had to manufacture wax' material-so A
dead waste-~"

The retired minister broke in. "I'm not so
discou raged as you young men seem to be. There's
hope for our old country yet. What better time
for social changes than when we have to make a new
start? Take transportation, fo:rinstance. We had
five syst EmS, all uneco.nomlc, providing excellent
systems North and South, but extremely bad ser~

vices East and West, All operated separately,
where,as in 3 country the size of ours all should
have been coo~dinated. This government h~s
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unifIed \them, i!tnd has ~ted L9000,OOO for-new
equipment and lrollingstock. - _ Oll' take the mines
There were about one hundred fif~y different
companies, many working the same fields, all with
their own lorries. How uneconomic! And you know
about the rule that companies must leave a width
of wall between each two properti~s,.~not for
safety s sake, but for propel1"ty's, That has all
been done away with, The mines have bee.nna tion=
aIized and treated as a unit--'

"Yes, but what about the steel industry?'

'You may have a case there, and I won" t take
that up. Besides, -the na Honali zation ofsteei
is still to be done, This government also did
one of the most statesmanlike acts of all English
history; it gave .India its fr eedom. '

It was at this point that the m.iner "S wife
said her piece, with much shaking of head for
emphasis. Up to now she had no tsaid a word, but
I had noticed her lips purse themselves when the
boys weretalking,"J "~m an ignorant woman, I
know; I neve r had mtich schooling, But.I like
this government, and!' 11 tell you why, It's the
first gove.rnmentthat has ever tried tohe!p the
poor people of Britain. We have better wages,
better conditions; we feel we're people now and
not merely animals. I don't know about India,
I do know that not once since 1918 when I mar.p-·
ried my man and went to Lancaster to live with him
in a miner's cottage have we had any consideration
from London until this government came in. And
in those years I've seen women starving and thei r
husbands and their children" too, and who cared?
But now we've got a government that does care,
It's for us,' And she subsided intosilence-.,;for
a time,

We got on to health insurance, and the
students had ideas on that subject, They were
medicalstudents~~twoof th:i~m~"and felt they
would have to pract:rse .in th2 colonie:,; ,anywhe):e
but in Britain.

(29)
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From the cradle to the g.rave~·that's the
phrase, and the government do,~s it all. Soon it
wl11 be wiping little Johnny~snose Johnny s
mother won t be able to-~without a pei'mit, Soon
we 11 have more people working for the government
than for thcs'mselves and who'll pay the taxes
then?' And the st'udent glared at the POOl:'

woman.

The minister Te"r:;lied, 'Oh, it won't be quite
so bad as all that, though naturally we shall have
to have clerks to handle the records ~ ~about forty
thousand additiQoal people acc00ding to an
article in the Times the othel' day The twenty
fi'v'e million sheets will be handled in one hundred
different :fooms, with twenty clerks to a room.
The possibility of error is gleat, though, what
with 650,000 Smiths and 8;000 plain John Smiths
But really xsn t the whole idea a good thing? For
the first time in B itain shistory a government
is looking after the weI f aT2 of all the people and
not merely a part of them-co

'But on whose money?' broke ".1.n the talkative
student

'On the money of all the people.. Each pe:rson
pays something every week you knowcc

.;

And think of the accounting necessary for
t bat ~

But think of the u1 timat e good for all the
people!

'That's what I am thinking of, the social
imp11 cations ()f this act . Reg .1ment ation, t bat s
what ~t means Pretty soon the government will be
telling me a docto I cannot practise in London
or Leeds, but must go to some dirty mining town
with three hundred families--'

"And don't we 'need doctors,. too?' challenged
the miner's wife.
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'Yes, but not compulsory labor,' retorted the
incipient doctor. 'And that's what we shall have.
Oh, it all looks good on pap er ,no doubt. But
from telling us doctors whereto go, what next?
The governI1fent will be telling the work ers \..here
to go and what to eat and what to wearo ·This act
gives the government a throttle-hold on our
1 i ves- --.'

'You seem to be greatly disturbed about it, ,
quietly interposed the minister, 'but surely you
are 'seeing chimeras; you are alarming yourself
needlessly. This act merely sees to it that the
British people hav,e the right to medical service·~'

"Not merely the British people, but visitors,
too, 'and without cost to them, visi tors like this
gentleman,' and he pointed to me.

'You mean, if I get ill I can have a doctor
take care of me- - free?' I asked.

'Yes, and if you need a tooth pulled, you can
have:that done free, too. Oh, we live in a great
count ry! But it's the whol e idea 0 f regiment ation
of ou r peopl e t hat I 0 bj ect to. That wasn't the
basis of Eng1 and in the days of its greatness. '

'We have to recognize one fact: the good old
days are gone and gone forever,' said the minister.

IX

Home again! We wonder whether we could eve r
have chosen a time to travel when Ii fe would be
richer, when the motivating factors of clashing
civilizations could be seen to better advantage,
when memories would be more worthwhile than the
last six months of 1948.

One we rld? Lecidedl y!

We can no longer be parochial in our thinking.
As Nehru said last'S.Inliner to the United Nation s
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Assembly in Pa~is You will not solve your
prabl ems by thinking that the problems of the
wodd are mainly European There are vast tracts
in Asia which may ootin the past have t eken much
part in w<'}rld aff aj 1's but they are awake,. thei1'
people are moving' and they have no intention what
eve.r in being ignoiC ed Oll passed by Today Asia
counts in world affairs Tomorrow it will count
much more i

(32)

MY NEIGHBORHOOD

Nal!'\lCY Yalll8da*

Less than a mile's walk from the sugar mill,
principal landmark of the great IViSugar Company of
one of the neighboring islands, lies a plantation
camp of a little more than fifty homes. Even 'as
plantation camps go, Camp 6 is not a prettysighL
Dust always seems to be in the aii. Wh~n the
mature cane is harvested, and the fields encir d

cling the Camp are plowed, it seeps throughtl~e
cracks of old and tel'mite~ridden homes; it leaves
newly washed laundry, hanging on the lines,
speckled with di rt particles. Dust is the despailr
of the housewives of Camp 6.

Not only are the homes old and termite~

ridden, but all fifty or more are painted the same
depressingly drab brown The brown of the dirt,
t he brown of the homes~ '""t a an ynewcomer to the
district, the ugly brownness of it all will un~'

doubtedly be the first impression.· It is a far
cry f rom the green freshnes's and the clear atmos~

phere of ~qanoa Valley. Among its people, hope 'of
ever moving into oft promised new homes has com
pletely'vanished.

Race Relations !~ong the People

Originally, Camp 6 was inhabited mainly by
Japanese" Today; al though they still predominate,
a process oflnv asi on by Filipi nos has become
increasingly evident, At first, there were only
t woFilipino families" ",both of them old and
es t ablished, and respected by the Japanese com
munity., [.low this number has risen to fourteen a
f act which is viewed with alarm by some oftne
Japanese. r/ost of the adcli tional families are
those of men who came from tbe Philippines a few

*ThJ.~ is a pseudonym used .. at the K"equest of the wl'ite",. in of"delC
to pzoe':v2ni: embaw:rassment to pel'sons involved.
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years ago as contract laborers on the plantation
They are clustered into four distinct and cohesive
groups .and though reI ations are peace ful, the ie
is ve~"y little intercourse between them and the
Japanese. The latter half of the above statement
is conrect only 1n reference to adults, fOl the
children present an ent.b·e1y different story The
rapid adjustment of the slight and undernourished
ch.ildren of the new immigrant laborers to the
peculiar ways of the rowdy and fun loving Orient al
children of Camp 6 was to me most amazing. Within
a Low weeks, they, who hardly spoke any English

. wel:e chattering happily in the most fluent Pidgin
It was truly a marvelous process to observe.

On one end. of the neighborhood across the
street. is a Ii ttle subdivi'sion of the camp, which
was once inhabited principally by Chinese AI,
though the Chinese population there has si.nce
declined considerably" and the number of Japanese,
Filipinos, and Hawaiian have increased, . the a,:ea is
still referred by the villagers as'pake camp.,
It cont ains the one sto re in the whole 0 f ·Camp 6,
Its ·Chinese pt"op\iieto'f, having earned enough
money recently sold out to a Filipino and has
returned to the old country Formerly called
simply'pake store. today it is jokingly re fer:red
to as Manila Store, • (It has no official name
that I know of) Racial differentiation has
hard1 y been submerg ed und::.'. the common aur a of
,Americanism. The people of my neighborhood still
tend of theLll' own fiee will, toward seglcegation
by ethnic groups

Among the Japanese themselves, there seems to
bea differenCE; in status between Okinawan and
Naichi. (Nai'chi aLe the Japanese from the main
home islands; regaA<dless of what perfecture they
belong to.) The Okinawans who are gradually
increasing in numbers even though they are the
most mobile gi'OUp, constitute a peculiar case in
that they are not 'regarded as social equals by the
Naichi. At least in times past, they have lived a
Ii fe quite 'sepalate fmm the "mainlandeJls. They

were not invited to Naichi social events, neither'
WeTe Nai'chiinvited to theirs. Among childl."en,
whenever a quarifel occucredbetween Okinawan and
Nai'chi i theinevit able remallk of the Nai'chi child
was Okinawa-big rope • to which the Okinawan
child's quick retort was lVaichi cona mo' blood l' It
was almost a i"itual this name calling, (The
translation of the two terms were the child:rens
own., )

Marri age between an Okinawan and a Nai'chi
used to be frowned upon. Today, with the marked
trend toward mixed marriages in Hawaii, I ,imagine
the average Naichi family would be mOl~e than glad
to accept an Okinawan sonooin.·.. law o rather than have
t heir daughters marry Haoles Filipinos, Hawaiians,
or Chinese

The distinct divisions are definitely dis
appearing.~~due in large measure; to' war ",hich
brought on a close r cooper ation and a .! conscious ~

ness of kind' in their common aims and in feelings
off e·ar and inse cur i t y. Our re lations wi t h the
Okinawan families that now completely encircle our
home are as cordial and amiable as the relations
between any good nei ghbo rs. Anything novel or
good to eat, we share with the nei ghbors and they
reciprocate. This is as it should be for Naichi.
are no more superior to Okinawans thalllHitler 's
Aryans were to the Jews.

The increase in both Okinawan and Filipino
families has meant a decline ovei· the past years
of Nai'chi families until today they comp dse onl y
hal f of the families of a communit y \\hich was onee
essentially a Nai'chi neighboll'hood. Many of the
families that left went to the proverbial 'greene r
pastures of Honolulu to seek greater opportuni~

ties than the plantation could give them.

Means of Livelihood

Those that have remained, depend almost
wholl y upon the pi ant ation for thei r livelihoodo
Many among the older gerieration, not having

I
I
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overcome their language difficulties. and not
having been fitted to do any wolk except the one
which theyha ve been ac cust omedt 0 do, have
developed an attitude of submission toward the
white bosses, for fear of losing their jobs.

Not so the youngel[ generation. They do not
caTe especially to spend the rest of thei r lives
laboring on a plant ation. They are he quent ly the
active members of the unions; they are the ag.i~
tators of .anti,;management sentiment.

Of .course, plantation labor is not the only
f utUlre await ing the youths of Camp 6. 'Some have
gone into cle:rical or seci'etarial work; others
,int a mechanical trades. Two ente rpl" ising young
men have collaborated ,insetting up a flourishing
cabinet making busi,ne'ss. Many others aspire to
positions away from the plant at~ion, not so much
because the plantation is bad', forcondi tionshave
.improved tremendously but because there is :not a
definite limit as to how far an Oriental can rise.
Many a youth has burned to see a responsible
position awarded to 'some .inexperienced ~alahini

Haole while a local Oriental was snubbed. But
jobs ar e scarce and besides many have not the
des± re ,. or the abillt y, ali' the means.

Recreational Facilities

Camp 6 has no adequate recreat ional facili.,
ties, There was a 'clubhouse' once, a filthy,
broken down shack. Many at tempts to r enovat e it
had failed, until it became nothing but a crap
joInt. It was only last year that someone had the
sense to t e m'lt down .)\'ow there is TO om enough
for the children to play baseball. They need
no longer play in the streets.

Good facilities are available some distance
away at the central gymnasium and pool but they
must be shared with hundreds of other plant ation
children. 'Something of that sort right within the
camp would do much to lessen the urrlulyhigh rate
of juvenile delinquency . Smoking, gambl ing and
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drinking amo.ng children are not at all uncommon.
I was both shocked and dismayed to'see a ten yeaI'
old already an expert crap shooter.

Changing Customs and Attitudes

Marriage customs among the Japanese in my
neighborhood have changed just as they have
changed in other Japanese communities. Religious
customs have changed too. Buddhism is the pre··
dominant religion, being practiced by all the
Japanese families except one. But many of the
rituals involved in Buddhism have been discarded.
Years ago befol"e the war, the eighteenth day of
every month was celebX' ated as a religious event to
be held at one of the homes. Each Buddhist family
had its turn. The priest came and chanted hi,s
prayers and all the men and \\Omen of theneighbor-o

hood prayed. Then tea and delicacies were served
and the chatting and eating began. It was a
social as well as a reI igious event and gave the
older generation an excellent OPPOi'tunity for ex·
changing choice bits of news and gossip. It was
an even t looked fa rwa:rd to.

Within our family too, many of the rituals
have been abandoned. .:For instance" today only my
mother fast's on occasions calling for fasting
wherelliiil in times past, the whole family fasted.
Then too, we no longe:r pr ay in unison~ <, each one
prays' when he is ready to.

'Some of the p eopl e of Camp 6 have st range
attitudes toward higher education. Eight years
ago, big brother entered the University of Eawaii.
It caused qui te a comnotion; the people thought he
was 'getting too big for his breeches.' 'Second
Si'ster, having won a scholarship, was next to
attend college. 'Since then, several others from
the neighborhood have gone on to higher education;
one recently received a Master's degree in his
field. By the time I was ready to enter college
last year, attitudes had changed so much that one
woman blandl y tal d my mother that wi t h so many
people attending collete, a degree meant little or
nothing, inferring, that it would only bea waste
of time for me to enter the university. Perhaps,
t his is a sign that they have learned to accept
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There are many who believe that private
enterprise should assume the major responsibility
fo r solving the housing p :roblem in Hawaii. If it
can construct houses prohtably, it will provide
home's for people .in the upper income brackets
This will free thei.r quarters fOi~ others in the
next lowell" brackets who in turn release older
units fOi' lowei'income families. Therefo:re,some
families in each group will move up the seale and
the intolerable si tuation will be vastly improved. 1

This. however, is a theory and not a fact for
most assLiredly there will be families living with
relatives in quarteTs not designed for family use
o;r in houses that are to be demolished fo][ camme J:"<>

c ial purposes Thei r moving does not f Tee dwell~

lng space fOT anotheJi family,

Construction of houses for those who can
afford present day building costs is not the com~

plete answer for the,'e is a limited number of
people in the upper income b:rackeL Hawaii s 1947
tax returns indicate there were only ~,250 with
net incomes in excess of $5,000; 5,Q47 reported
incomes between $5,000 and $3,500 \ and 70,444 had
under $3,500 2 There were 285 862 reported by ern,·
ployex"s who received less than $3,500 amounting to
90.,99% of the total compensation returns, 3 It is
t his large group that is badly ·inneed of homes.
They. cannot "build because they lack credit or have
insufficient savings to meet periods of illness or
unemployment· and would risk too much in such an
investment.

------- ---------------------

the college as they have learned to accept the
high school.

In other aspects too, am' neighborhood has
changed c

.- foj[' the better- in most cases Amei-icani~

zation even though at an almost imperceptible
pace is the trend among the people of Camp 6.

HOUSING ANINVES'flVJENT IN CITIZENSHIP

Constance C, Barnes

(38)
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1Edi toriai "" Honolulu Stat' Bulletin 2/2/49.

2Sta dstical data compiled from net income tax retu~ns filed in
1948 on 1947 income. Office of t.he Ten';' todal Tax Commissioner'.

3C0mp~£1satiJn of individuals in ',rai,ioul'ji blta~kel:s compi.ied from
employel's' 1947 information .reports. Office of the Tei'd.to"ial
Tax Commissi6ner.
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To determine the lowest annual income that
would permit an average family currently to PUi'~

chase a house and lot without too great a risk,
opinions were askep of individuals working in con'.o
struction, real estate; city planning; loan com
p anies; et Co There were many est imat es due to
variables involved in geographical areas; land
values; improvements, and type of const ruction,
The lowest estimate fo:r a house and lot in Honolulu
was $10; 000 and the minimum annual income re~
quired to meet this amount was calculated to be
$3;500 This falls in linewithth-~theory that it
is impJi'actical to spend more than two and a
half and never more than three times the annual
income for a house and lot It is important, how~

ever, to relate the dom paym~nt a person can make
to the monthly lJaVIDent Families with hil!h
incomes usual1 y spe;d 1 ess in p ropo rt ion to thel r
incomes for housing. Then there are other ex-o
penses that should be considered. Some 0 f these
are legal fees, taxes; maintenance, insurance, hot
water heater and furniture. All these items
affect budgets of medium income families more
drastically than those in higher income brackets.
If we are to be realistic, it would be the indivi~

dual wi th an annual income above $.4,500 who could
purchase a $10,000 home today without fe~r of
losing his investment"

As for renting second",hand homes, f amiliesin
the middle income groups find it difficult to meet
the high rental rates and pay for other family ex~

penses TheU.S Dept of Labor released in 1947,
a report on cost budgets of thirty~ four cities
showing the tot al doll arsnecessary to provide
family health, wo:rker efficiency, nurture of
chi1dk~n;· artdsocialparticipation by all membeTS
of the family' (Man, wife two children under
fifteeny~arso)1 Nothing was allowed for savings ..
This study' Sh01!JS that even small families cannot
pay high x'en tals and me et a modest but adequat e
8t andard a f living. The lowest cost budget was

$3,004 for New Orleans, where $37 00 was estimated
to coveT utilities and rental or all. adequate
house Applying the 259'~ differential as a gauge,
Honolulu s cost budget would 8LflOunt to $3,755 and
the ,,"ent would be inci."ea3ed to approximately
$46" 00" Then:: Bite not many' adequate houses fa;:
that. price 1.n this cit y"

Safe and sanitary houses for l"Hge families
a)re scarce even at a x'ental of $75 00 a month.
Ti.'ust companies have long lists but few vacancies
Real estate offices continue to report that we are
still in a seller's mal,ket so they have practi·,
call y no \ ren t al listings, Newspaper adve :rti'se,
ments occasionally offer rentals between $70 and
$80, but these frequen t I y hav is' lcest ri ctions on
race, children, or require home exchan.ge,several
months' rent in advarlce, or the purchase of an old
car or furniture if the home is to be ·secured.

This serious housing condition is due, in
general, t6 the lag in construction during war
years when normal pre"'war expansion gave way to
unprecedented population increase, Slum areas
have increased in size since 1940 as buildings
have depreciated during the past nine years. The
extent and number of unsafe and insanitary homes
throughout the communit yare mut e test imony to the
fact that neither private enterprise; nor govern~

ment has relieved the situation.

There are 4,093 families today living in
t empox" ary proj eets of the Bawaii Housing Authorit y.
Eventually, when the units a~e demo1.ished these
must relocate elsewhere. Each year mOl"e and more
applicants are coming to the Hawaii Housing
Authority. 1 All racial groups seem equally dis~

tressed if the number of applicants is 'related to
statistics on theTerr ito ry's population. There

lStatisti(!s . horn Hawaii Housing Authority's Annual Reports.

App[i,cations Application:J placed AppHcadons N,)';: placed

I nw City Work",".~ Family Budget, .Repo;."i: No. R 1909 U.S. Dept. .of
LabG'r; 1947.

1946
1947
1948

5 198
6,480
7,144

1;399
1.,474
1,775
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3,799
5,006
5.369
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Al thoug hit was estimated that an aver age of
four individuals' in each household were affect ed

IThere is no seg"egation on any project. Selection is made on
degi:ee of distress w).thout :,;:'egal'd to race":, cl'eed 01' poli\!:-i(~aj
affiliation,

The following indicat essome of the circum~

stances under which individuals in Honolulu were
1 i ving when they appli ed to Fa waii· Bousing Au"
thority in 1948.

were 1,580 families placed in projects on Oahu in
1948. The following percentages 'show the major
r aci a1 ext Tact ion 0 f the head of each household.
The large percentage of Caucasiansi's due, in
part, to placements during the year of the first
three grades of distressed service ·families. 1

Mr.' 'G,. employee, Navy Yard: al1J1uali.ncome $3328,
wi fe ar-d 2 childiren, applied '7/15/47, living
doubled up with paTents of Me G"",gl'eat friction.
Two months later mpved to sistelf of M!l"s. G where
6 1ived in three b~dll'dom home. B:rother."i n··law of
Mrs. G's sister, with his family moved into home.
G's'went to grandmother Qf Mrs. O. Proving un~

success ful ,.' G' s moved to one room, wi th ki tchen,
bath, toilet shared w1th others. (Temporary as
owner disapproved of children.) For more than

by most of· the above condi tions, Cases of doubling
up indicated a higher average since two or mo:re
f amili es were Iiving together" In a stud y of 416
applications on file" January 15.) 19-49, there WCJre

6 cases where 18 individuals were living in two
bedrooms" 7 cases wi th 8 people in one bedroom, 2
cases with 12in one bedroom, and 22 Cases with 8
in two bedrooms. The total number of individuals
a £fect ed by the doubling up 0 f the 416 families
with relatives or friends was 3\ 699 on' 8.8 in each
household.

Excessive overcrowding offers many hazaTds to
normal family life. fpplicants Hc;pOl't inability
to train cbildren, sickness inegu1ar howes and
meals, insufficient or disturbed sleep" and emo~·

tional strain, giving fact'sthat are simila:r in
many ways to those told by Mrs. l\L The M's live
in a two bedroom house where each bedroom is 8' x
10', .and the living room = kitchen is 12' x 16'
(measured by HHAsta ff member) .M,' . and Mrs. 1\1
and daughter, 7 sleep in one bed; l\i;rs. M's mother
67. sister, 35, and the M's daughter, 16., in
secondbedToomsleep in a double bed. A daughter,
13, and son 12, 'sleep in a single bed in the
living room ~. kitchen, . and an 18 year old brother
sleeps on the flo~r.

Dm'ing 18, 090 interviews in 1948 , Hawai i
Housing Aut hority"s,st aff members heard' a vari et y
of distressing conditions. A few situations were
s el eet ed from t hO'se whose incomes were iosu f'"
ficient to build and who were unable to find homes
fo,- :rent within tl~ei r means These will illus~

't:r ate to what degTee home Ii fe is affected.

24.3
4.0

14.3
12.1
19.8

1.8
,5

4.5
18.7

100.05{Total

Caucasi an
Chinese
Filipino
Hawaiian and Part Hawaiian
Japanese
Korean
Negro
Puerto Rican
Other

Est. Av. Est. No.
Applicants' No.of No. in Individs.

Housing Condition Cases Family Affected

Quarters not designed
for family 1i fe 917 4 3,668

Forced to move 1,096 4 4,384
Substandard condition 241 4 964
Location' inaccessible

to employment 261 4 1,044
Separated families 256 4 1,024
Doubled up 2,274 8.8 20, all
Other tempor'ary in ..

adequate housing 183

5,228 31,095

j
I
!
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Mr. 1\4, rigger: annual income $3744, wi fe and
th~ee child~en, forced to move as two bedroom
home sold. Doubled up with mother of Mrs. M, 10
in two bedrooms foll' 7 months" Then Mr. M went to
hotel because of farrJly friction. From September
to February 1949 M~s, M and child~enin mother's
home, Mr. M in hotel.'

.Mr. C, mechanic: annual income $3889, wife and
four minor children; former tenants of Palolo
Housing project. Bought home, unable to make
payments, lost investment. Wife with children in
relatives' home, January, 1949 applicant injured
on job. In local hospital; claimed so worried
couldn't concentrate.

M1', S, mechanic: annual income $3200, wife and
5 minor child)(en. Lived two years in home of Mr.
S's brother, 15 in three bedTooms, Public Health
nurse phoned that children in and out of local
hospi tal, fel t illness due to overcrowding.
Novembelf,1948 S family in a home of Mrs. S's
brothel!'~~14 in two bedrooms.

lRepo,~ to HHAby t.he BU~RneS5 Su~vey and Resea~ch Se~v. August,
1948,

2Ibid ,·Augusy. 1941.

3Annual net income at time of admiss ien mus not exceed $2 400
fof' one O'f tW!() minot', chi IdK'en and $2; 700 fo:r thlfee or. moge minolf
chi Id~en,

e f feet upon membe;(s of each household is obvious
and of even greater importance to the community
than ti'le dep;reciatio.n of plropelrty due to 'such
ov e'1" Cit o";lIding .

.Folr' the weI faTe of our citi zens, slums must
be levelled aod unsafe insan1tarry homes :razed.
All homes should provide pure air, daylight

'illumination, direct sunlight, pJr()tection against
exce'ssivenoise su ffl c1 en t space in sleeping
:rooms to minimize contact infections. adequate
pdvacy, bathing and toilet facilities private to
the unit, facilities for the perfoT,mance of house"
hoI d t asks wi thou t undue phys i'c al a r me nt a1
fatigue, facilities' to maintain cleanliness 0 f
dwellings and persons" andsatis factory neighbor.~

hoods, Today, there are at Ie ast 9,464 1 homes 1n
Eonolulu and 1,797 2 in Hilo that fall 'short of
these basic requi rements.

Hawaii's housing conditions aresirnilar to
those repoy·ted by many communities on the Mainland,
The problem seems to resol ve i tsel f into three

.areas !Low Income Housing, 'sl urn cl eax anc e and
urb an redevelopment; and a prog r 2111 for supplying a
substantial number of homes at a cost commensurate
with incomes of the middle income group. In the
Lirst two of these, Hawaii has made at least a
beginning.

There are 361 permanent Low Incomeuni~s in
Honolulu. 3 The Hawaii Housing Authority has PE'Oc

grammed the construction of two new Low Income
housing protects that were deferred due to the
war; i, e., Mayor Wright Homes ,390 units; Lanakila
Homes, HHo,. 90 units. Hawaii Housing Authority
also submitted a pli'ogram to the 19,49 Legislature
for an additional 400 units~c,300 for Oahu and 100
for Hilo, which will be permanent slum clearance

soo,a yea~ G's have occupied this one room wlth
10, daughter, 12.

Mr. F, truck driver: annual income $2875, wife
and 7 children. Rented home was sold. August,
1948 moved to home of mother of Mrs. F. 14
people (three families) in two bedrooms but Mr. F
went to his relatives, Since December Me and
Mrs. F and the!!r 7 children between 7 and 18
yea~s of age have been located in one bedJroom
house, Childly'en sick and Doctor: sh'ongly w,ges
better housing.

The efficiency of individuals is lowered by
such insanitary and substandard living conditions,
Applicants,soci a1 worke:rs, and others give dis~
tressing report's of the effee;t on employment and
on 'school work on family health, on the increase
of negative atH tudes of individuals toward their
families and towardsoci et y, Whe re adolescent's

'sleep in the same rooms as adults; where adoles
cen ts of di ff erent 'sexes occupy the same room;
where there are two or more basic families in a
house designed for one family; wher:.;: baths.
toil,~ts, and kitchens are community affairs, th'e

I

I

I
I
I
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and Low Income projects.. It also pre'sented a
'she1f·~application to the Federal l!lIousing Authority
for 2, 107 uni~s for permanent Low Income homes.
The number of units that will result from this
application will depend on the action taken by the
ei ght y~ f irstCong ress.

Plans are underway for a gradual elimination
of our 'slums, Present building codes, if enforced,
will prevent the erection of new tenements and
'substandard homes. The Planning Commission, the
Fixe ,.Eui~ding, and Heal t hDepartmen t's are re
'spo.nsible for seeing that all requirements for
healthful housing are met. Good coordination
between these departments and a 'staff adequate to
enforce building codes are necessary to insure the
building of safe and sanitary homes in the future.

Programs for the redevelopment and rehabili~

tation of slums and blighted areas are also under
consideration. 'Sever al 'similar 'bills presented to
the twenty~fiftyTerritorial legislature seek to
cope with this problem. Their main diffefen,ce is
it1' the allocation of controls, whether to the
Territory or to the County. For iflstajl1ce 'Senate
Bill 315 confers certain :rights and powers upon
the Hawaii Housing Authority. 1 . The'se relate to
the acquisition and assembly by the Authori ty of
real property in the areas designated for rede
velopment; the demolition and removal of buildings,
site' imp rovements;inst allation 'and construction
of streets, utility 'services, etc.; and the sale
or lease of the pFepared land to private or public
agencies for redevelopment. It 'should be noted
that the bill specifically 'st'ates thet the Au
t hod t yshal1 not canst mct any of the buildings
except to the extent authorized by C-hapter 61 of
the Revised Laws of Hawai i " 1945,.

This particular Community 'Pedevelopment bill
requires joint participation by EHA and the

lThls a.-UcJ.e was pxepsJi'ed while the legislature was stiil in
session. and befoi"e the outcome of the proposed legislation was
known.
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local governing bodies over areas to be rede
velo.;Jledo ThebUl provides that detailed p~ans be
reviewed by the governing 'bod)!' 01' the des1.fi11:1lted
agency; rod that after public hearings the plans
be app.oved or :rej ectedby resolution>, Such p1an~

must be 'sufficiently complete to indH~ateo (1)
relationship to local objectives~: (2) proposed
land uses, (3) building lr'equiJremen ts (4).8Te as to
be made available to p:i:'ivate and public enterprise
for redevelopment; (5) method of finanGing; (6)
method for relocation of persons living in the
redevelopment area; as well as the method for
providing decent, 'sa fe, and sanitary dwellings for
persons of low income, displaced from the l'edevel<,
bpmentaJrea,at rent's within their financi~l
reach; (7) conditions and terms of lease oi"sale
requiring use of land as designated in the l'e~e~

velopment pbm wi thin a reasonable. time, The bill
peTmi ts . the Authod ty . to mak e redevelopment l?nd
available for use at its use"value, A commun1.ty
:redevelopment:revolving fund also 15 authodzed,

Methods for producing cheapelr houses pai"ticu·,
larly for the middle~income group are being
developed by private enterprise throughout the
nationoSomebelieve it isneces'sary to lreap"
praise government home loan requirements. Others
'suggest a different quality of construction or the
cutting down of Iivingspaceo 'Still anothersug~

g est ed appro a chi s t h r 0 ugh mas s pro due t i on 0

Peculiar to Hawaii, there are factors that add to
the difficulties confronting particularly the
middle~income glOUpo These are 'shipping costs and
lack of available land for mass production,

Summing up, we may 'say that the val'ious en
de avo rs to reli eve housing sho!'tages are most
encouraging; and withu1 a few years we should 'see
drasti c changes taking place . Bow rapidl y the
process will be accelerated is dependent upon the
will of the pe6pleo If a sufficient number is
aroused over' the way inadequate housing is affect··
ing individual lives, they will do ,something
about it. An enlightened public is a vital factor
in resolving the housing problem.
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FILIPINO PLANTATION AD.TUSTMENTS

Benjamin Menor

The sprawling plantation community of Pahoa
in the Puna dist~dct on the island of Hawaii.,-.
wi th its many ramshackle, whi teo. washed dwellings
and a few scattered 'semicopalatial residences, its
quaint church, beaut i ful in its 'simplicity, the
newly erected highschool, and the ancient mule
stables<oo·has been ('home' to me for the past 'seven..
teen years. It was in 1930 that I came tofl,awaii
with my mother and s1-ster from the Philippines.
My father had migrated to Hawaii in 1925, and five
years later had ·taken advantage of the then..
existlngsugar plantation regulations which
allowed the workers to havethei r f amilies with
them, and so he sent' for us.

At the time of our arrival from the Philip~
pLnes, the inhabit ant·s of Pahoanumbe red about
five hundred! and if I remember cOTrectly, there
were some two hundred students enrolled at the
school upon myent ry into that institution 'a few
months 'subsequent to our settling in this communi~

ty~ Thus, nearly one half of the population were
i.nschool. Racially, of the total population of
five hundred, 65 per cent roughly were Japanese
and 25 per cent Filipino, while the other 10 per
cent were composed of Portuguese, Chinese, and
Hawaiians. Of the two hundred 'school students, 95.
per cent were Japanese. Hence the numbe r of
Filipinostuden ts was ve rysmall indeed in pro~
portion to the total population of 25 per cent
Filipinos in Pahoa. The chief reaso.n for thi's
discrepancy was due to the fact that there were
few Filipino women in the community., Thus there
were hardly any Filipino families in Pahoa.

Most of the "Pinoys' as the Filipinos are
often cal1ed, were either young men who had come
to the TeTli'itory in 'search of adventure or to
attempt to escape from thei Jr Ii ves 0 f poverty in
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the Philippines or were married men who had left
their mates behind, with the idea of returning to
their homeland after they had success fu11yachieved
their financial objectives, goals which were
never reached by the maj ority.. Instead, many of
these men kept renewing thei r cont ract·s wi.th the
plantation, and gradually a few families t dckled
in. At the present time, there are twelve in
Pahoa.

While on the whole the Filipinas on Hawaii 's
plantatio,nshave been a peace ful 10 t,what dif fl··
culties have occurred grew out of this great ·short·~
age of women. A woman was greatl y pri zed. Thus
it was not surprising that the chief aspect of
disorganization amortg' the Filipinos in Pahoa
involved quarrels over women. These quarrels were
inf requent however; for I have never wi tnes'sed
more than a few arguments over women during my
seventeen years in Pahoa. What quarrels occurred
were settled peacefully without anyseriouscon~

sequences. The same has not been true of all
plantation. communi ties,however, for I can recall
that there were a few acts of violence in a
neighboring plantation<> "quarTels which resulted in
clubbings or knifings, and some murders. Fortu oo

nat ely, such occurrences are very· rare t oqay
and the trend iSl toward less viol ent resolution 0 f
conflicts.

Aseco.nd factor that has promoted quarrels
among the immigrant Filipi.nosbas been their
sensitivity and so<>called 'hot~headedrtes·s.'

Derogato ry remarks as" to thei:r character especial co
1 y a rehighl y 0 ffensive to them. As an example,
I cart ll"eca11 an incident that occurred in Pahoa.
One 'Sunday, a Filipino volleyball·team'from a
neighboring community invaded the volleyball
stronghold of the Pahoans. The game was 'well
u.nderway when the re fe ree, a residecnt of the
nei ghbor lng communi t y, call ed a qu es tionabl e
decision against the home team. A heated argument
followed between the captain of the Pahoans and
the official, which' hnally was climaxed by the

( 49)
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fO.rmer chasing the latter with a I:::.nife. FOt' a
moment thesi tuut ion seemed critic al Lndeed,
especially when the 1ieferee's cousin remarked, 'No
saguidenna, diurayagpinnatay 'camln,, ' meaning , 'If
he touches him, I will fight him to death" More
sensible wOLds I have never heard,however, than
those said by the b Tother of the chaser (Ti 1aeng
sasaoem. Dinak ke t . tul ongan nga mangpasardeng
'cad~cuada,' meaning, 'You're talking nonsense.
You should be helping me to stop them ins tead
Thus, what started out as a t ragedysoon turned
,into comedy, for one b f the two principals in~

volved·o
•
othe chaser, fortunately.o~got tired of the

chase, and urged by his brother, made friends with
the intended victim. 'Soon they were both eshoot~

lng craps' together like old friends.

The average Filipino in this little corrnnunity
has gone about his business with one thought· in
mind" eto earn enough to enable himsel f to retu rn
to his homeland with 'something to show for the
years of hard labor in the sugar cane fields,
However, this amhi tionhas never been ful filled
fOl' most of them, due mainly to irresponsible
Filipino "leaders' who; coming from the city,
exacted huge sums from them in "get .rich< quick ,
'S chemes, In the case of one such leader, who
promised the Filipino laborers a doubling of their
inv~stment in his "association' in five years,
their gullibility has paid off.; not to their
benefit, for today he lives ,in a 'semi~palatial

home and drives a late model automobile, Practi~

cally every Filipino in Pahoa had joined, paying
their hardcearned dues each month. My family also
joined. .

The Japanese in Pahoa have always been a
peaceful people. A great number of them have
acquired t :ract·s 0 f Cane land to cuI tiv ate on a
contract basis for the plantation and thus avoided
the di re ct 'superv1'si on 0 f t he man agemen t in
matters other than those specifically provided for
in the legal documents which they 'signed. There~

fore, they were a great deal mOire independent than
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the Filipinos and o\:he)[<nat.ionalitie~,. The half·
dozen or ·so :ret.Qil business establishments were,
and still arl(;, o,vhed mostly by Japanese.

Today Pahoa is a thll'iving community of 750
people,snd there are hardly any signs of racial
discCitd, Common everyday relationships among the
five cliff erent nH.:::es.,0, Japanese,. :Filipino, Por tv,
guese,Chinese, and Hawaiian c an" charactedzEd by
Jla:rmony and a 'spirit of comradeship, They call
one anothe.b y bei r f i .rst ,names orin mo-st "UBes
by their 1 astnames which have t hltOugh continuous
usage, come to be regarded as theil[' given appel
lations.. T1llsmutuaI I€SpeC and goodwi 11 3mong
the races even Silrvived through World Wal II" The
war created only a minOT and temporary distud:.Isnce,
The wOl'd ' Jap, " 'synonymous with the en;"my .. WffS

occasionally applied to the local Japanese Tbis
was irrnnediatel y after the outbreak of hostilitiJos"

The relationships 'between management and
labor have generally been amicable, except for a
period dUf'ing the recent strike when there was a
certain amount of discord. Howeve' i the scars
have heal ed and both' factions are once more \'\0 rk
ing together i,n relative hai''TIlOny.

However 'smoothly the corrnnunity of Pahoa is
:running in terms of race and laboy· relations,
there is still one great obstacle to the complete
assimilation of the Filipinos·narnely, tIle uneqL,al
sex ratio of the Filipino populationi:n the
Ten'i tory of Hawaii" Now that the wa'c is ovel. and
most of the fiftyoth~cee thousan.d Filipinos in the
lsI ands'seem tohav e the desire to live here
indefini tely the tensions created by the maldi's~

t?i1butiqn of the sexes is a pioblem that can no
longeTbe ignored.. ThIs is a problEm that must be
reckohed wit h not anI y by the Filipinos and thei T

leadell:s i but by the Terd to:ry in generaL Re·
stdctions against Filipino women ilTY11igf.;,3nts should
be eased untilsu(~h a time that thei,numbe s
approximate the number of Filipino males in
Hawaii. Then wilL the Filipinos in Hawaii have a
chance to t'esolve thei)\' most serious pltqblem, and
their early assimilation will be assured,
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·WAIMEA,HAWAIJr FIRs:r lI\J CATTIeE,

E Hmbling st :fueture set well back from the highwaY
and reached by a circular driveway bordered with
flowerbedso Although cal1ed\the ranch hotel,'
it is owned by outside interests

When you drive farthe:r alongtberoad, Y01;

come to a veget abl e packi,ng shed ope rated by the
Kamuel a Falme is I Cooperative Associat ion. ThLs
large, barn""like'st:ructuI'e W2S a warehouse for the
Marine Co"rps dur.ing the war Here; during most of
the day; you· will see from' four to ei ght WJmen and
two or three men wOk'king at a long grading and
packing t able The 1ft,OlnLD may be t dlmning the out ,0

side leaves of f head c abb ages 'with quick de It
st rakes made wit h a heavy krii fe, As they finish
with the heads, they push them along the table to
the men,who pack them tightly into crates, nail
on the top boards. and paste on white and green
labels, each bearing a farmer's number and the
wo rds 'Kamuela :Farmers·' Cooperative Ass 'n.' In o

stead of cabbage they may be packing head let tuce,
celery, daikon, or burdock. These are Waimea' 5

largest crops, Smaller amounts of spinach, beets,
pepper's, broccoli ,sweet corn, cucumbers, rhubart>;
Chinese cabbage, a.''1d parsley are raised, In one
year recently, Waimea falfmers shipped more than
three thousand cubic tons of produce to Honolulu,

The Waimea district is the only place in the
Territory where Great Lakes lettuce is raised
commercial1y- This light green variety makes
large fhmheads that sometimes can almost be
mistaken faT cabbageheadso Great Lakes was
int::oduced to the Waimea growers about 1941 by
George Marvin the agricultural extension farm
agenL During three months'study leave on the
Mainland Marvin visited various lettuce-growing
3,:easo After studying the conditions under which
Great Lakes thrives, he was convinced that this
vari~ty would do well in Waimea. He brought back

A restaurant, store and 8. community hall;
all owned and operated by the Ranch; a:re con"
venientlynear the Ranch office

~ouiseS.Jessen

:f.1WailIIl<EB. is located in the b:>t"oad '<st1ddie betweBD the Kohaia moun""
tains Mauna KeB. (L~uege; Moun'l:ain'), and Hualalai.

l\ few 111.H1d.Y'ed feet flfom the lra'flcxl office i"E
the COUll't housie, a small f~oame building Neal'by
is the Waimea Elementa~'y School Across· the wad
are the grounds of the Waimea Ranch .Hotel a low

Tlle majo ity of Pal1."kerRanch cowboys ate
Hawaiiansand pm:LHawaiiang with a f,,,w Portuguese
and Japanese

A line of saddled horses tied to a hitching
rail in front of a rambling, one~!tot~wooden

building is the first thing you see when you d,·ive
into Waimea on the island of Hawaii. 1 The bui1d~

ing houses the Pal'ke~oRanch office and the post
office which has the wOlrd'KamueJa' over the
door The two names Kamuela and Waimea are used
interchangeably to designate this community,in
which aKelacated t.he Ten'itory s largest,. and
probably richest cattle ranch, and its most
productive vegetable growing area. When any
differentiation is made between·the two names,
'/.1 '. . " 1"1 ~ I\. b d" 'lla.l1nea 1.5 .LKelY \.0 e use to rete!' to the larger
area which slxrrounds the village of Kamuela.

A cowboy comes out of the aneh office,
mounts one of the hOJrses and 1'1des away Several
others come riding along the highway, tie their
hOTS 28. to the ;r8il, and en!:e}~ the a !flee· They
:.realT high lea the:r boots, khaki "f Iding bTeec:hes
J:eather Jaekets, and b)(oad~bTimmed f':olt hats If
several alee ddingwgetheR~, they may be singing
Hawaii~m songs Mainland cowbclys pJfobably would

idici,ile thes,~ Hawfiiians 8tld call th'~m effeminate,
because many of them wear flower le~s on thei~
hats All have a heavy Jcaincoat neatly wl'apped in
8.B1I1a11 bundle and fir'rnly strapped to th(~ saddle

i
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seeds for the farmers to try and made contact.
with Mainland seed houses to supply Great Lakes
seeds. From the 'same visit, Marvin brougbt back
seeds of the :~ecial Utah Green Celery. Waimea
f al"merS hac1not grown celery previously. When the
war greatly decre~sed the importation of fresh
vegetables, Waimea lettuce and celery were in
great demand on the Honolulu market . They are now
Waimea "s most impo rot ant crop's . Celery :isnot
grown commercially anywhere else in the Territory.

It i·s generally recognized that beef and
vegetable production ,in Waimea have been carried
to a high state of efficiency, probably the high..
est in the Terri tory. The topography and climat e
make such efficiency possible.

. In recent years, a third industry, flower
productlon, has develqpedin Waimea. It is small ,
but growing. The two convenient airports have
stimulated its development. Flowers shipped by
ai r express are in Honolul u in less tban two hours.

The village of Kamuela is at 2500 feet ele
vation. The weather is fairly cool aU the year.
AftCl" dinneT; even in June, hotel guests crowd
around tbe huge fi:replace in the hotel lobby to
enjoy a big log~fi!e, There is ample rainfall for
vegetable gj(Qwing during about nine months a f the
year.

The five hundred acres on which about tbi Tty
five Japanese 'farmers grow vegetables are extreme..
ly level. The soil i·s deep and rich" with no
md"s. The cool climate makes the area ideal for
g~'owingsuch Cl'opsas lettuce, celery, and head
cabbage The level fields make mechanization
practical and profitable. Waimea fanners use more
machinery than those of any area of similar Slze
l.n the Tenitory.

One farmer, who i's fairly typical, owns a
tractor-drawn two-row cabbage transplanter, a
four· o row seeder, a fertilizer distributor, a
three" rowC'Jltivator, asix<> row power duster, and

a four~r{)w power ·:;;pI'3yer. This man farms tw(:nty
acres. The largest fSi'm in the alea is forty-='two
acres, the smallest less than anaere in'si ze.

Facilities for shipping produce toI-Jonolulu
are adequate, The Waimea ai rst rip is less than a
milE fr;m the packing shed. There is also an air·~
port at Upolu Point;. twenty' five miles away. The
S S.Humuul a leaves Kawaihae about eight miles
8'Nay, two or three times a week.

The Waimea airstrip was built by the Federal
government durLng the war for use of the U.S.
M8i'inesstatloned at Waimea< It ~NasclosedV\hen

the war ended but taken over by the Ten:itory,
reconditioned, and put" into use for commercial
planes in the fall of 19,47.

The opening of this ai rst dp was accomplished
after considerable agitation for it by Waimea
vegetable g<rowersc They made their desires known
thl'ough .esolutions passed by thei r cooperative
orga.ni zat ion, by talking to pol i ticians and gov·c

eroment o'fficials; and through newspaper and radio
publ.1 ci t y.

The cool mountain slopes that 'sunround the
level vegetable area BJre as well 'suited to the
production of beef cattle as the Waimea plain is
to vegetables. Palf'ke:i"'Ranch cattle 3ll"e fed
entirely on gras·s. No grain is used even for
finishing tbe steers for madzet. Tlle hal f millio.n
acres of p8stUlre lcBnd a .. e divided into diffeTent
paddocks by fences In summer , when there is
little fain in the lower areas, the cattle are put
into the highe1 and greener pastures. For finish"
log they are put into pastures where the most
nutritious grasses and legumes flourish.

Parker Ranchland is largely Territorial land
held by the Ranch under 'several long term leases,
usually TUfmihg for twenty-one years.

Ri chard Smart , the 'sale owner of Parker 'Ranch
and now a theatrical singer, 'seldom visi ts Waimea.

I
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He inherited it thtough hi~ mothe~ who was a
descendent of John Parker, the founder of the
enterprise, Parker is supposed to have received
the land that formed the nucleus of the present
huge holding as a grant from one of the Hawaii an
kings in the early years of the nineteenth centu~

ry. The holding has been built up to it's present
's1 ze by purchase and lease.

Parker 'Ranch is al ways one of the first of
the ranches in the Territory to try out new
grasses and pastu re legumes recommend ed by ag ro~

nomists of the University of Eawaii Agricultural
;ExperimentSt atl on.

The Ranch slaughters some cattle, sellitilji; th:f
meat on the Big rsland. Large numbers of live
animals af'eshipped to Bonolulu each year. They
are clri ven to Kawaihae) whe re they are loaded on
cattle boat's.

Between one and two hundred people are
employed by the Ranch, Besides cowboys, there are
bookkeepers coaks,store~keepers blacksmiths,
fence :!t..iders general maintenance men" and dai y
workell's. The Ranch operates a 'small Gai ry to
provide milk far employees and others in the com~

munity.

Most 0 f the employees live in hou~s provided
by theF:anch. Single men live in a b~tra~ks.otype
building. They have cooking facilities, but they
may also eat at the Ranch rest au rant, whi ch is
open to the public.Y,'!ost of the houses are in the
vicinity of the Ranch headquarters but are not
clustered together as plantation houses in Hawaii
are.

These houses look 'shabby from the outside,
but not more so than many of the farmers" homes.
In recen t years some farme rs have imp roved thei r
homes. 'Several have built new ones. Onseveral
farms the old house is being used· as a tool shed.
Waimea farmers made money during the war years and
they are probabl y making money now.
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ParkerRanchsto:re, which sells to everyone
2U1 the community, often on credit is aninte
g uting fo ree t'E!ndinrg to dE' aw h~~et},z bo th farm.
e,'s' :and ir;'lfj,ch employ'ees. Ganen:!! !lHo1rch2n~ise and
grocery p](i~~es are 2!bout the setrne 8§; in ()th2TBig
Island stores. Meat is ch(eapeI'Employees Ciilfl

buy both meat and milk at very low prices, Last
summer they were paying ten cents a pound for stew
meat andfo:rty fo:r 'steak Plrices to others in the
community 'were somewhat highe;o.

Another integ:rating fORce is BaY'bslf1liHall,
the communit y hall; owned by the Ranch and used by
:Ranch employees and thei'r families rOT social
gatherings. They may invite their friends even
though t hey are not Ranch employees, At Christmas
a large partyaH ended by young and old is he!dat
t he Ea11. The Ranch gives all employees' a 'sub
stantial gift at Christmas. If the head of the
family is employed, every memher of the family
l.'eeeives a gift. If 'someone other than the bead
of the family is employed; only the employee
receives a gift.

It is di Hieul t to assess the 1'0112 0 f the six
chuTchesin the community. The churches, includ
lng two Buddhist temples; al"e all located wi thin a
dist ance corresponding to a few ci ty blocks.. the
l\,jOTrl10,n Bnd the Roman Catholic chull'cheshave the
largest li1,embeJr;ships and are most influential. The
truck.c:rop growers; espe,c.lally the older people
are Buddhists. The !\1o)rmons have 6l gymnasium and
icecreation hall in con."1ection 'I'lith tbei chURch,
Ihis 1- s a popuJ. ai' me et ing pI ae e for man y gTOUpS

.and is used pllob ilbl y as much as Barb aTaH all,

In cont idS t to Ranch employ:ees, Waimea fann e

ers take an active inte(estin'politics~ During
a Tecent election campaign; it was :repoited that
political candidates and thei.if rep,esentatives
17isi ted faumel:·s at '#cH'k in their fields, talking
campaign issues while the work went on. When
Delegate ]osephR Farrington visited Waimea a
group of farmers went to see bim to ask him to use
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his influence in Washington to get an irrigation
project for Waimea a project that would provide
water during the comparatively' dry 'summer months.
On other occasions they have been quite vocal in
letting legislators know what they want. They
have 'said that, in addition to irrigation water,
they want more fee simple land to be made availa
ble for purchase; they wanted the Waimea a1 rst rip;
arid they suggest than an experimental farm at
Waimea, managed by the University 0 f 'Hawaii, would
b e desi l' abl e 0

It is expected that the farmers would be mo re
active politically than Hanch employees.' The
requests mentioned in the preceding paragraph are

'for things that could be granted, at least in
part,by the Legislature. All of the farmers are
for measures that would better economic condition.
Unlike some urban wage' earners who depend largely
on collective bargai.ning with employers, the
farmers must depend on legislatio.n to better'their
lot.

Ranch employees are not unionized at Parker
Ranch or at other ranches i,n the Territory.
Although beef production is a big Lndustry, the
ranch labor force isgmall compared to that of
sugar and pineapple plantation labor. 'Thus, it is
not strange that there has been no organi zation 0 f
ranch workers. At least such an attempt has not
succeeded as yet.

Thus, while the ranch communi t y resembles a
company town in many respects, and notwithstanding
the fact that there is little similarity in the
way ranch employees and farmers earn their living,
Waimea is more nearly one community than two. The
'school, the churches, the Ranch 'store, and Barbara
Hall draw people together.

SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES ON WAnrEA WITH SPECI,AL
REFERENCE TO T~E JAPANESE*

Whenever there is a community affair like a
fair, which comes once in three yea rs, or a Bon
(a memodal for the dead) dance, or 'a community
picnic, the entire community of Japanese .is pre,
sent-Also, when a family is in distress, every'
body comes tohelpoWhen a person goes, for
example, undel'° an operation, all the people visit
the patient bringing gifts 'such as canned fruits
with them. Once the Miki 'shome hurned to the
ground. All the people got together, supplied the
f amil y wi th food enou gh to las t hal faye a. r,
cont ributedsome clothing, and loaned them a house
free of rent. When Mr. Suzuki, the Japanese
school teacher and minister of ourconmuni ty was
taken to an internment camp on the mainland, my
father loaned the Suzuki family a home free of
rent and together with other families contributed
money to Mrs. Suzuki and her five children every
month. My mother insisted that this should be
done; 'fo rshe believed Nil' . Suzuki went to interne
ment camp for the 'sake of the Japanese people of
Waimea. Also, ,she thought this VIas a good oppor-·
tuni t y to show our gratefulness since !Vir. Suzuki
had taught Japanese to all my older brothers and
sisters. My mother stressed the fact that we must
not forget the O~n (sacred obligation) for any
teacher regardless of his race or coloI'. At the
height of the roundup of these men, many Japanese
came f rom all ove r Waimea just to check and 'see
whether my father had been picked up. This shows
howco.ncerned one family was for another fa'l1ily"s
welfare, especially during the crisis

Before the war, the ,oelationship between the
Naichi and the Okinawans was not too intimateo I
remember when I was Ln the second grade, Mr~.

following observations by a Nisei
i'eaders' understanding of the come

..
The edito.s felt that the

of Waimea might add to the
muni ty.
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Ki'll\l.HWe" 8 part Hawaiian t(~ache!r, f:U.lif.Jg a LepoK'!:
.equinid by the Depa:ttment of Public Instftuction
o.n di ffel!ent races, said,. 'All Japahese children,
please 'stand up"' lUI the Japanese ch.ild~en stood
up; and 2L'1 Okinawan gid, Jane, was o.ne of the
fi ltst tost and. 'Up6nseeing, Jane 'standi,ng, a
rrcii'chihoy,,' James, 'said quite innocently" with
childlike naivete, CJane, si tdown, you not one
Japanese. ' '

Many. parents in Waimea feel that thei li child·~

ren 'should not continue theirschoo~ing beyond
highschool,and 'some even discouJiage 'attendance
8thighschool~ They feel that, the child~en

'should help on ,the raicms, gairdens i Oll" ·stOJflE'S.
Therre 8Jre very few 'students from 1A:aimea who are
attending vadous o::-olleges: and u.miversHies today.

, ,

. 'Since the?e Me not many ieclleat ionaI f ad1i~
ties in Waimea, gossip is widely indulged 1n, much
of it hamfuL

The walr, howev~lf, has changed Waimea a glreat
deal-An el ec t lfic powell plant was establ.ished,
togeth~lfwith a beauty pador, an ice plant, and
othelf'rnodern facilities. The war has made many
Waimea people pJrospeifous, The l1'e alf e many Buicks
and Packalids in place of the' fOllmelf dilapidated
Model TFolfds and thete have been extensive
imp ll"ovement's i:n, homes like the i~nstal1ationo f
i,ndoolf bath rooms. Many modelln homes are unde:r
constJructio.n which will eventual1 y bri.ng up the
standa:rd of livi,ngoDiffeJt:ent :races that were
quite pTejudic~d with on'2 anotheJr befol€\ 'seem to
be m6.e tolerant with each othei,now, 'The Pmke)l'
R~rich Club has been organi~ed to hold monthly
community dancing, an acti;;re Boy and Gi¥'ls>'~

Scouts hav,-", heen oll'gani&ed" 'and the Buddhist
'Sunday schools p ltovi de ft.)\( roo lfe heal thfllJltecro'e"
ation fOE" many childTIen, The f,i.'w teachelrs f),"esh
out of college ale now iteachi.ng at Waimea 'Schnol:,
t akingthe initiative' to 'sit art new int elfesti,ng
clubs and :reclI'eatio.n"

( 60)
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This summer I shall have an easier time
t e ae hingSunda y school at t he Budd hi s t eh ute h
since we do not have to speak in Japanese anymore.
We m;ayspeak in EnglIsh, which is much easier for
the majority of Ni'selinBawaii to express them·,
selves, rather than in Japanese, The advent of
the Walt' has made this change possible

Little by little: breaking heil" shell of
isolation and provinciality"Waimea is €Illel'ging
steadily as a busy, co,operative community. When
I graduate from this university, I hope to go back
to Waimea and do my part by contributing to the
general wellcobeing of the children.
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CAMP FOUR

Ann Taka.no*

Ours is an ordinary plant ation camri")with
ordinary but interesting people. The camp must be
more than fifty years old,since my father was
born there. During those earlier days. the camp
was much smaller, but today i tbas grown' to cover
an area of about oneha1 fsquare mile, Camp Four
is tbe center of all plantation activities, Peo··
pIe from tbe other plantation camps work here in
t he sugar mill, they come to the political rallies
at the mill and attend the ball game at the park.

Camp Four, now the home a f many races, was
once made up of . foursepar at e c amps~ <0 J apanes e,
Portuguese,Filipino, and Haole. Since the 1946
sugar st dke, bowever, this sharp divi'sionhas
been disappearing. More Japanese are moving out
toward the Haole camp and at least one Filipino
family has moved to a bett ei'hollse in the Portuc

guese camp Where o.ncethere were about twenty
five Haole homes,today there is only a row of ten
homes in which the Haoles live Tbe Japane'se,
together with one or hID Portuguese families, bave
taken over the rest of the homes.

Tbere are about forty<" five Japanese. families
of which nearly half are Issei and the Test are
Nisei. One might expect constant conflict between
the two g TOUpS, but I feel that t hey get along
rather well. The Nisei, it is true bavel\rneTican~

i zed and Hawaii anized the t l'adi tional customs but
they have also t :ried to be considerat e a fIssei
wishes. At the same time, i tseems that the Isseis
have heen giving up many thingsnaturall y to the
Ni·sei.

Our neighborhood is so 'small and so closely
knit t hat everyone knows what everyo.ne else is

*This is a pseudonyrnused at the Tequest of the writeT in order to
prevent ernba~rassmant to pe~sons involved.
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doing or is supposed to be doing. Gossip, which
is the great concern of the old and young, both
men a.nd women, has a great deal to do with keeping
discipline in the community, For example, when a
person 'dies, everyone in the camp turns out to
help, for fear of being talked about by the people
who do help, I had the same experi enc e mysel f
once when I fel t compe11 ed to participat~ in a
funeral party in the neighborhood because my
mother was away on another island, I brought my
own knife and apron and went over to the house.
I guess I was the only unmar~ied female helping to
prepare the food. I mingled with tbe older ladies,
peeling potatoes and cutting carrots and just
1 i st ened to t be jabberings of be tIl women' folks and
men folks·. Finally at lunch. time whe.n the custom··
ary meatless food 'su6h asnishime. shirai,etc.,
were spread on tables in the camp ball, who should
come to eat, but thebusbands and childTen of,the
ladies who weTebelping. It seemed as though
everyone was feasting at tbe expense of the
deceased person. On two other occasio,ns I repTe
sented the woman of our 'family at community
affail.·s, a wedding and the eighty eighth birthday
of the oldest member of OUT camp. I migbt have
heen excused from both of ·these affairs because of
my school wo rk ' and responsibilities atmme, but I
was a frai d of the gossip t ba t might go a round.

Gossip, gos"sip, gossip, that's about all the
women do when they get together When relatives
or friends come for a visit and when I go home for
t heChr istmas it 'seems that both my mother and
gl"andmotber have something to say about every
other person in camp, Over the fence and 'sitting
on porches., tbe folks talk about how so and 'so
slapped her husband IS f ace and locked him out,mw
it could be that acex'tain woman became p:regnant
before maniage,how tbe reckless boy got into the
motorcycle accident, who flunked in 'school,how
the young girls make up, bow bard thi's mother
beats her. childi'en, etc This can go on and on,
bour afteTt another' and still thelfe is more to say,
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In spite of all the gossip that goes around, .1 do
cnotrecal1 any fights or quarrels resulting

This custom was pr acticed in our camp for
years, then 'stopped during the war and began again
about three years ago This occasion shows the
camp people at their best all in a festive mood
and dJtessed 1:0 thei r fi.nest.

Leadership in the camp'since the war has been
turned ove:t to t heNis ei . Today they do the
collecting of money and planning for war rehabili~

tatioD, CormnunityChest, and school projects. The
old men usually go around o.nly when donations aTe
'sought for the Buddhist t emple in the next plan~

t a ti o.ncamp .
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There are am.nnber of depressing aspects of
life inCarrp FOUL Mental abnormalities, fal(
example, alee probably magnified rather than
diminished by the .1.ntimatecharacter of camplif eo
'Sometime last year onie of the camp girls who had
been in the mental institution at Kaneohe came
bee k home Before becoming ill ,she was one G f
the more popular and beautiful gi d s butm"y this
has changed greatly. Sin;:;eshe has no W!J rk doe's
not deSIre any and has no thing else to do she
walks a:,ound the camp eveI y day She looks very
lonely and in need of tr'iendship, but whenever 'she
goes ~valking she is obviously avoided by some of
t h(~; lad'! es .i.n camp ,Even 'some of he" forme]"
classilll;,tes will not t'ecogrnze her One of the
c~Hnall boys Virho call ed hex '{.pupule recei'/ed a good
slap f .rom tbe gilL

i~nother depressicng sight in our camp is the
I'ecreatio.nhallo Although it is supposed to be 2l

so t 0 f cant een~ cl ub \foom, it serves simpl y as a
j hang out i fo;r the hi ghschool boys. There late
atni~ht 'llhen my f athe" used to ddve me rome fJrOi\!,l

work, I could see boys squatting ai'oundsmoking,
drin.1dng cokes; and playing cards The girls i.n
oux' camps have better clubs and a 1"\3 cont led
maze effectively by gossip, pe<haps because they
are more dependent on their families and do not
en] oy the economi c independence of tbe boys At
any :rat e Camp TOUT has come to be known as one c f
the II/orst nelghbod10ods on the island fOli' juvenile
deli·nquency.

80 th the war and the 1946 suga r s t ,ike have
contTibuted to the increased delinquency by unde,,"
miilingthe prestige of the older men and incTeas o

lng contacts wi th the outside v.o rld,

Our camp ls divided into two main religious
group's"~o~ne compused of the older members who
beli eve in Buddhism; the othel", chiefl y of school
chil dre.n and unmar:r i ed adul t's who at tend the
Episcopal church. In this case, too, thel'e is
Ii ttle conflict bec ause each g roup is tolerant 0 f
the other and because the ministers of both :reli~
gions do not live in our camp. In our camp itap~

pears that the Buddhists are gradually "dying out'
and that the youngst ersshould become Christians,.

I have already mentioned funerals, weddings
and an eight y eighth birthday as occasions in whi ch
the entire camp participates. There is another
gat hering which is qui t e peculiar to our camp.
That is on New Year's Day. This is time the ladies
do not come together to prepare the food.; since
the Japanese custom does not allow o.ne to do any
work on this day, each family donates about three
different dishes, prepared the evening before.
These are brought to the camp hall by .ninein the
morning and sp read out so that everYO.ne can see.
Soda water is provided by one of the clubs and the
men bring their own beer, The men and children
usually eat first, then the ladies, and people
from ot her camps and towns 'sometimes come over to
finish what remains.
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7KONA ~UAVEN OF PEOPLES

Andrew W, Lind

Kana is a land of many and varied attrac
tions. The district of leeward Hawaii extending
over 900 square miles from the summit of Mauna Loa
(13,680 feet) to the sea, has always appealed to
the imagination of Islanders and visitors alike,
Konais much like an island, 'being~epEllrated on
all sides by wide bar.ltiers to contact.,,-barren lava
deserts on two sides, high mountain domes on the
third, . ar;d the .sea on the four th- ~but like many
other l.s..l.and·s 1t also has numeji:OUS contrasted
areas within,

There is the dry. tropical coastal area, with
its quiet, 'pleasant bays at Kailua, Keauhou,
Kealakekua, Honaunau, Hookena, and Milolii and the
broad and sometimes forbidding tongues of lava
extending into the sea along the intervening
~reas. This is the only p~rt of the district
which many visitors have ever discovered in Kona
and is) of course, the area of concentration for
the fishing population of the district, whether
for 'sport or livelihood or both. The sea has
always held a particular fascination for all resi
dents of Kona, including those who live at a
considerable distance and who enjoy it chiefly for
the delight it provides their eyes.

Back, from the seashore a mile or two,; and at
an elevation of from 700 to 1500 feet, however, is
a totally different Kona, coolEr, moister, and
more susceptible of agricultural cultivation.
This is the Konanoted for its 2,500 acres of
dark-leafed coffee groves which provide the eco
nomic support of most of the 7,000 residents of
the district Along the thirty miles of the belt
road which winds in and out along the undulating
slopes of the mountains at about the 1000 foot
level are scattered a dozen or more small centers
of business and population. Here the larger
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schools are situated as .well as most of the
stores, chuJiches and smaller commercial hotels,
'Scores of small auxiliary j(c,ads and trails lead
off fTom the main street to the homes apparently
lost among the coffee groves or to the sleepy
little villages aIoing the coast,

As one proceeds still furtheR upl8r'ld along
the gent! e 'slopes 0 fHuaI al 8i and Mauna Loa, new
types of land'scapes' and economy appea-r Tall
stands of lacy-·leafed koa provide the locale for a
small lumber--mil!. Occasional pockets of rich
agricultural land permit the use of power tools
fo the cultivation of temperate vegetable crops
such as cabbage and irish potatoes Along the
dT ier and Ie'55 arable exh'emities of the dist rid
wheTe the 1 ava flows have been mo re recent and at
the higher elevatioITs cattle raising is the
principal source of L.:Lvelihood

It canhan:ll y be s aid that Kana constitutes a
community. Its alea is too vast, it's geog'caphic
chaTacteT too va:ried and its population too
widely dist dbuted and segregated. Ko,nais f atheT
a colI ect ion 0 f many 'small hamlets and villages"
scattered along the main belt :coad and along the
sea coast. :Eac:h little community has its .own
character determined by geographic and historical
factors peculiar to itsel f and yet there is a
marked degl'ee of '~imilarity among all the c'Ommuni co

ties of Konae It 1's difficult however, to state
pn"cisely wherei:n thi·s unity consist,s, and the
purpose 0 f the present paper is meTe1 y to suggest
one of the elements whichcont Libut es to the com"
muni t y of Ii fe in Kona.

One of the f~ili ali" 'sights 1n Kona forne ad y
eVeR"Y visitor is the 'city of refuge' at Honaunau,
and to a degj[~ee this spot gives character to the
enti i-e dist rict .Aeco rding to WilliamE1lis. the
early British mi'ssionary explorer, the City of
Refuge at Honau.nau was Olne ofseve:ral 'sacred
enclasures in Hawaii which
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lWHHam Ellis, A Nan:ative of a TOflrr Th"vugh Hawaii, p. 127.

Leaving Kairua (Kailua), we passed through the
villages thickly sca~tered along the slmre to the
southward. The sides of the hills laid out for
a considerable extent in ga!!."dens and fields and

'1 had nO'l'here, in the course of my voyages, seen
so numerous a body qf people assembled at one
place. For besides those who had come off to us
in canoes, all the shoJre of the bay (Kealakekua)
was covered with spectators, and many hundreds
were swimming round the ships like shoals of
fish. We could not but be struck wlththe singue
larityof the scene.... 2

Largely because of its diveE'si Hed chaii.'8cteE' ~

Kona 11 as- cont ioued dUT i,ng the past century 2lll1da
hal f as one 0 f the i~o l1tant havens for .thenative.
populat:ion,4 while at the same time it has at..
tracted a considerable :numbeT of forelgneOC"s The
Hawaii ~s :in Kana, as has been t,'ue throughout the
Islands, have. fourn refuge chiefl y in the mmrginal
portions of the distdct··~along these8. shoice and
at the southenl andnoTthern extremities wne2e the
land is t'ocky.and difficult to cultivate It was
to these remote land"i'slands within Kona that the
inexperienced nat i ves could and did flee hom the
rigors of the western competitive struggle.

:gerielcally cultiva.ted with pobd:oes, and other
yegetmb1e5: we:rebeautiful . .3

4This g{~neit'liliz_ati~n is con-filmed by tWt~ s1.mp.1e '3tatisti~a,i_~ndiC/
""eJ fH'ow'id"'G in the u.s. C,m'sus The ;ra~ib of the num!:",,, of p,ue
Ha';-vetilans to 1)3}l,t 8 Hawaiians ha;g :f<emaine-d t{1in~ide:i"ably hight~:;r" in
Kona than in l~ost othe:c p@~·tions of the TeT,dto,'y. Th" sanre has
b6'~n t~"u~ of th-e PjI'opurt'tlion of p®}i'sons of pU~7e 0)[- paw%: ",Hawaiian
an~es~~y in th~ total population.

3Eliis up. cAt. p. 77.

During much of the nineteentb century, Kana s
'isolation shel tered thenat.1ves from the spread of
western diseases and the Hawaiians of Kona mBin·
tained their numbers .reasonahl y well until about
1850. No physical b81rd.ers, however" coul d permac

nently 'stay thesplread of we:5te:rn influences
i Deluding the diseases tOVJhich the Hawaii an
natives ',vere highlysl1sceptible and Kona has ex~

pe~'ienced as rapid a decline in native population
since 1i~gO as' most otheJr parts of Hawaii " The
verv isolation of the dlistricthas 'restricted the
sPlc-ead of western medicine and public health
m~asu:res which might rei.nvigorate the Hawaiian
population. Native folk practices, no longe£
app rop 1'i Bt e to t he chang ed condi dons of 1i fe
have persisted to a' striking degree.ln Kona,
exceeded perhaps only in remote Hana on the island
of Maul.

389.2Captain Cook's Voyages of Discovery, p

afforded an inviolable sanctuary to the gu.ilty
·fugitive... the man who had broken a tabu ... ;"nd
the vanquished in hattie.... The prlests. and
their adherents, would immediately put to death
anyone who should have the temerity to follow or
molest those who were once within the pale of the
pohu tabu; and, as they expressed it, under the
shade or protection of the spirit of Keave, the
tutelar deity of the place. 1

In a 'v;ery real sense Kona has been throughout botlJ
pre~European and post·<European days a pohomt~ for
all types and varieties of the people.

Central Konli was one of the major centell"S of
life at the time of Captain Cook, and it was on
the shores of populous Kealakekua Bay that the
great explorer fi.nally lost his life. Captain
Cook was obviously greatly impressed by the high
concentration of natives in the area, and his
.110urnal ist records:

Even after a half century of devastating epidemics
and widespread depopulation it was estimated that
Kona still supported some 20, 000 native residents.
Ellis, on his faln0us missionary tour around Hawaii
in 1823,·,;wrote of Kona as 'the most populous of
the great divisions of Hawaii' and well cultivated
to a distance of from two to four miles from the
sea shore throughout the central portion of the
district.
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The 'Haoles observers have t ended to glamori ze
the easy going life of the 'small native communic~ ,
ties, and most of the pub'lished desc riptions paint
an overly idyllic picture of the isolation whi ch
Konahas provided thenat,ives. A local' reslident
wrote in 1897:

ThestJrip of land along the sea about two miles
wide is occupied by Hawaiians who have comfort~

able little homes by the seashore. They prefer
to live by the sea for several reasons. Their
anCestors lived there, theb' homes are already

there; their wells sri there, apd they fish
daily. The Hawaiian's food is poi and fish ...
Nearly all day Saturday you have the musical and
happy sound of taro~beating which is performed by
the man, dressed fulr the occasion, so that they soil
no clothing, and aJre kept cool at this very warm
work. Around them are the rest of the family,
the chickens, dog and cat, all lying down and
looking happy ... The other days of the week are
spent pianting or hoeing taro. Fishing is usu~

ally done mornings and evenings ... Their chief
diversion is going to the boat, covered with
leis. 1\'IOst of the Hawaiians by the seashore :have
coffee land which they lease to the Japanese at
high pTices, or on which they ~ai3e wild coffee.
Other ways of getting ready cash are raising
cattle, pigs, and working on the new lroado 6

There is little doubt, however, that the life of
the 2,000 oddnattives and Hawaiian mixedcbloods
who still reside in Kana is more ,nearly in co.n~

formity with this tradi tional Hawaiian "culture
than is true i.n most other rural areas of the
Territory, By the same token, Ko.nasHawaiians
are probably more normally adjusted thaI! most.
(This,. of course, Js only an impression based upon
field observation, but would l'equire additional
research tosubst anti at e.) The deviations from
the old order of life are more apparent i.n the
central sectio.ns of Kana where the natives still
talk nostalgically of the 'good-,old days' and cast

SA person of North EUll'opean ancestry.

6Kona Echo, July 17. 1897, p. 1.

somewhat envious and condescendi,ng gl ances at
their relatives down in riilolii or Hookena,

These Hawaiians in Kona (Central) aTe not those
Hawaiians wr.o used to live here long time ago,
Many of them have forgotten about the old way~ of
eating. Long time the Hawaiians' us'ed to raise
thelif own vegetahles, al1d a few pigs. Today,
these Kanakas don't kno'w how to make' poi. They
buy from the factoTy and most of them have taken
to ,dee. Theil' cost of living has gone up. Some
of them don; teat theh own f 1sh; \they buy cod
fish or salted fish from the stores. My folks
a11 like poi, but they all buy. 00 Twenty, five
'yeairs ago. theife used to be plenty of Hawaiians,
now only a handful is leH. This F.E.R.Ao PifO~

ject made the Hawaiians less and less dependent
upon themselves. They get a little cash and
spend it. They don't care to raise taro and
vegetables as they used to. 7

The publication of the journals of Captain
James Cook in 1784 was the first occasion for
bringing Kana to the attention of the, wester~
world, and the effect was apparently negative foy
the most part. Despite the religious vene:rat~ion

in which Cook was held by thenatlives and the
generous gifts of 'hogs and vegetables more than
su {fiet ent fOT (thei r)subsi'stence 'bestowed upon
his crew, Cook's biographe'r described the dist rict
as the 'disastrous place which will ever de:rive a
disg race fulimmo lrt ali ty for his sad fate.'

Limited contact's with EUllopean and American
trading ves'sels, fltOm 1787 onward, affected the
character of life.inKona, much asit did else~

where in Hawaii, by the introduction of western
diseases, artifacts, and ideas. Until after the
arrival of the missionaries in 1820, however, few
of the white sailors who left their ships in Kona
remained permanentl y, and these few became, for
all practical purposes, Hawaiians, living with

, (70)
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Beginning with the two married couples of
protestant missionaries who took up residence in
Kailua lin April, 1820, determined to cover the
land 'with fruit ful fields, pleasant dwellings,
'schools, and churches,' a small permanent com~·

munit y of Haoles began to take form in Kana. The
thirteen protestant missionaries and their fami··
lies who served in Kana from 1820 to 1860 were
drawn to the district primarily by.aseaseof
religious and moral obligatio.n, but they formed
thenuc1eus around which a foreign community lat er
developed, and a number of their children chose
Kana as their permanent home.

It was, however, the Haole sailors on the
trading and whaling vessels who were most read.11y
attracted by the physicaicharm and isolation of
Ko.na, and their roisteri.ng enthusiasm for what
Kana had to offer frequently brought them under
the ban of the missionaries. In 1&32 it was 'said
of one 'such resident of Kailua that 'like ,nearly
all then(jn~missionarywhites of ·those days, Mr.
'R. was of irregular hahi trs, andnatur all y hostile
to the mi's'sionarie's who'se efforts ie.nded to
restrict immoralities. '8 Another member of a
missionary family described the situation of the
Haoles in the early sixties as fol,tows:

We used to have a good many whaling vessels that
used to come to Kealakekua Bay. I remember see~

ing eight oX" nine vessels in at the same time.
They stopped here for repairs and to get supplies
of fuel, water, fruit, and vegetables. The
sailors were the scourge of the country. We all
dreaded their coming. A good many would desert
here, and the captains would offer rewards to the
natives for bringing them in. I have seen
sailors led down the road in chains. The sailors
would come in from their hiding places as soon as

',',
I"~.

"

.natlive women,
of Ii fe, and
appearance.

adopting thei rspeech and manners
even acquiri.ng 'somewhat of their

they saw the ship go out of the bay; the natives
or others would capture them" and later the cap~

talns would retuKD to pick them up Some of the
sailors 1'emained here pe!rmanently Sometimes the
captains would leave unJrulysailors to get £id of
them. I remember one man .. 0 who was a very good
man when kept away from liquor, but late, he
worked for the store at N. and one time ,vhen the
man in charge went to Honolulu, he drank up all
the perfumes and hair tonics. There were really
a good many sailors who landed here al1.d married
(Hawaiians). The descendants are sti11in the
district, 9

It appe a rs t hat the mounting co.nt act s with
the outside wr1d, coincident wi th the development
of wester.n agriculture from 1860 onward, have not
seriously dirni,nished Kana's role as a sanctuary
for the oppressed the disillusioned from almost
every part of the earth. Remi tt ance men 'seeking
to forget their shame, tired adventurers hoping to
find peace and security, men of wealth and social
distinction searching for the simple life, bohemi~
anscasting . about for the freedom from convention
and a prying public, deserting sailors, health
facidi-sts, reI igious quacks, and phil osophic al
ut opians~ ~ all look ed to Kona as thei r .El Dol' ado.
For the past fifty years Kana has been rife with
the stories of its peculiar characters.

It would be haE'd to find another place on ea;rth
where you could meet so many nationalities, globe
trotters, and other interesting characters, many
of them intelligent, speaking several languages.
They go all over the world, come he~e and marry
artative woman, settle down to a happy domestic
life, get fat on poi' and so unfit themselves for
roving.

Benjamin Tennrio ... left his home 9 years old on a
Spanish war vessel. After' serving his time he
enlisted on an English man~of~war, then again on
a French gunboat. .. Then he boarded one of Uncle
Sam's big fighting vessels and saw some action
during the Civil War. Getting accustomed to the

!

8 rOId ~.1emories of Kailua,' The Friend. Honolulu, 59(1901),12.
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9Field inteyview, July, 1935.
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roaring of the' cannon ... he tTiedwhaling along
the GJreenland Coast ... He has coasted most coun~

tll'ies of the wO)r1d and has been in their big
cities ... He is now settled down in Kona, married
to a good native wife, enjoying himself ...

Another intertesting' character. .. is James Smith,
six feet high, muscular body, easy manneTS ... of
Banff, Scotland ... Served in the Union bank,
plowed the deep for years ...'dd fted to Hawai i,
gave his Scotch heart to a beautiful native
wahine, and 'settled down in balmy aired coffee
clad Kona. He has held many important positions,
even in the 'PaJradise of the Pacific,' such as
luna on plantations, luna on roads, manager of
commercial establishments, etc. lO

'The account·s of similar characters in Kana
have not changed significantly .in the intervening
years; Field ,hates Lin 1935 report the'stonies
told·of two brothers who were reputed to be quite
wealthy when they arrived in Kana 'seeking a more
healthy enviiranment.

One of the brothers was very sick ,and they
thought he might be improved by coming here.
They claimed to have come from Canada, but they
originally came hom England. They had traveled
all over the world, in the Orient, the Transvaal,
the West Indies,' everywhere imaginable. Well,
the one who was sick ,finally died, and that
pretty near finished the other one, He got to
drinking and honestly he could hold more liquor
than any man I ever saw.' cince he acted as though
he had the d.t.'s but I really don't know whether
he did or not. 11

'Thesurvivinghrother lived for a considerable
time longer as an ohscure but widely discussed
member of the community.

Particularly along the coast there has been a
succession of beachcombers \'ho have availed t hem~
'selves of ,thehosp,ital,lt y of the Hawaiians. A

lOKona Echo, July 24, 1897, pp. 7c 9.

llInte~view with local ~esidento
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BK'itish remittance man is reported to have lived
with diffel:'ent ,natives as lang as they we~~e wiLt
,ing to keep him, rlle~e have atsobee,n n'cpor-ts
wi tn.Ln ,,'ceen t yea )CS of Haolesai 10 JrS who have
't ul."ned complet el y ,native and. a i'e living wit h
native wives

Wi thin the past ye6\x' even the Bonolulu news~

pa pelS have can'led accounts of a fonne, electr i,
e a1 engio'2e r ""ho claims to have found pa !ladise in
Kona.,Foli sevelcal mO.nthshe lived as a squattel[
in tbepublic park at the City of Refuge" cal'lt $1\t

to exchangebis skill as a r8conteUii' fm the fish
and pai Vihich thenei ghbOl"ing Hawaiians wei'e will
lng to P li"ovide, He ,c::l ai ms to have t if av el eO
extensively in the South Seas, but nowhere had he
fOUK1d a si tuatj_on. so s~~ti s fying as ,it,! J(011a~

Despite the racial and class segregat10n
which still exists wi thin the d1.st •.Let the tales
about other colo,dul !individualists Wi'e told and
n~told throughout Kona 130 thHonol ul U aJlldBilo
newspape;"s havecalt"l'ied tnestory of the'S faiiiliJy
Bil.il of thd high adventluesinsubsistence 2g)ci c

cultulfe, vegetaK"ianism, andnatui'e culture,
Ot hel's" simil a,c1 y disposed,onudi'st:~ 1f e Ligcio 'Us
devotees, neo,Malfxians, ti eO. ('C ,fll1l::1rshave
found the 5i tuat:ioni,R1 Konast i\11ul31t,:clflg but less
s :atisfying as a pi ace of pet:manent lrE'sidence and
they ha\/e d ifted,in and out of the distli'ict,

Most 0 f the adult :residents 0 f Kana, lit is
ttUc' have eitheT lTIigR'ated to the district OJroove
,chosen to ltemain because of the et.'ODomic opportu~

nities pK"ovidedthel:'e, Coffee the chief agd~

cultural Cleop of the dist:rictsince about 1890,
has b~en resp~nsible for attracting most of the
population to the area, Other agK'icultu"al
experiments~"tobaccoj cotton, sisal, pineapples,
sugar cane, macadamian ,nuts i and veget ables,oeas
well as cattle rai-sing, fishing, and weavilll:g, have
also given some pe rsoos a 1i velihood in Kana fo r
short or longer periods 0 f time. The professions
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The Japanese have been the mo'st numerous
among the iimmigrants <ltt racted to Kona, arid the
actual cultivation of coffee has gravitated large~

ly into their hand so During the 'ninehies of the
last centUlry, Kona offered an ideal hicie·oout for
t he Japanese Immig rants who had grown resbive
under the lestrictive plantation regime. The
small Japanese ,newspaper of the dis t rict, The Kona

12Noted fD~ its large number of Scotch 'plantation managers and
overseers imported by the BR"izish ",onHolled suga,' factors .

.--,---,._---'---

and business have drawn still others to the
dist r iet. The change in the ethnic char act er of
the population of Konais, therefore, closely
correlated with the fortunes of western agricul co

ture within the district .

During the early per iod of exper iment ation 10

western agriculture, .the found'er of one of Kana's
most noted' families settled 1n the dist x'lct and
1 aid the basis for one of its largest 1 anded es~

tates and much of Kana's agricultural development,
particularly 1n cattle ranching and in coffee
cultivation. Under the influence of the wealth
and po'sHion achieved by this family, there has
been established ,in Kona a colony whose cuI tural
roots are primarily Eri tish. Kona :issometimes
called the English Coast of Hawaii, in contrast to
the l'Sc:otch Coast' of Ramakua,.12 Hawaii, not only
because a small site on Kealakekua BaysurTounding
t hespo t whelfe Capt ain ,Cook J_Ssupposed to have
been killed in 1779 actuall y belong-s to Great
Britain) but because of the irrpolttant part played
by this one family and its various satellites Ln
the econom.tc and so Cl. al Ii fe of the dist ri et 0

Enlarged by other arrivals flromEngland and it's
overseas empire, and dignified by an improving
economic positio,n, the English colony of Kona
developed for g·ome time into the local "haute
monde. S The Episcopal Church i.n central Kana,
built as a memorial to the founder of the dominant
family and largely /supported by his descendants)
symbolized the cultural asp.1rat i ions and isolation
of this new landed nobilit y.
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Echo, carried numerous references during 1897 and
1898 to the 'large number of Japanese menfroin
Hilo and Hamakua' and to the considerable tJapa~

nes e who have been deserting the plantations
1 atel y and coming here.' It iss t ill common
knowledge among Issei, particularly on Hawaii, that
the more rebellious and les's tractable among the
Japanese plantation workers fi ft y years ago sought
to escape to Kona and there lost their identity
under new names.

Kona was the land of refuge for those who couldn't
stand the plantations in Kohala, Kau, and Puna.
They would come to Kona to hide in the coffee
fields,--some of them from their plantation
bosses, and some of them from angry Japa~ese.

You see, runaway women and their new 'husbands'
had to hide from the woman's former husband,
because if they were caught, they would get into
pretty serious trouble. Sometimes the woman
would have to keep on moving from Holualoa to
Kealakekua and from Kealakekua to Hookena, and so
on. She would often change husbands too so that
it would be harder for her former husband to
trace her. .. There were cases in which no one
knew who the woman's true husband was. At times
she would have several bachelors with her. 13

Kona's Japanese have been recruited chiefl y from
among the immigrants from the two prefectures of
Kumamoto and Fukuoka vhose population in Japan are
noted for thei r 'independent and 'somevhat re f rac~
tory char act er. 14 Despit e the consi der able out
movement 0 f Japanese co ffee farmers to the 'sugar
plantations and the cities, in periods of low
prices, KO.na"s Japanese population has remai,ned
consi'stentlyhigh in ,.immigrants from Kumamoto and
Fukuoka. Certainly one of the important factors
which has kept many of the Japanese families in
Kana despite the isolation, adverse living condi
tions, and dismal economic prospects has been the

13Fie1d interview, 1935.

14!n 1935, 51.8 per cent of the Japanese immig.ants in Kona as
compared with 22,S peT cent in the entire territory, had been
born in these two prefectures.
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i' ative h'eedom of movement :and action which the
distxict has provided its residents.

{rhe role of r{,ona ·"i.n. :att T act..LlTlg the f£)OlEe;
~cl'\\J?e:n.tuli-"esome ~(i ,ffi}1))~,_,o;COfifoT~ing of the :..llJW1t'fligicsint.
genen1tion i:s cl:ead.}l ,evident ab:o Glmong the otht~1l

ethnic gx'oup5, notably the Filipinos and Korear,].;';,
It is to be expected, .however ,tr..ll.t as the disc
trict loses, it's picnee,: chaliracter mnd is dl:'21wrrt

wi thin close ~ iUllnge of ~ofl101ulu and 'Hi 10 by
improved roads and air plane faciLities, Kona will
also change considell"abl y in it·s power to attrSict
the deviants and t he mal cant ent s . !Is direct ai)f
communicattion with Honolulu is establi'shed" Kona
continues to be a haven"· ~now for the tourist 'seek··
ing a touch of the native Hawaii &'1 culture and for
the ret:ired ani aged 'seek.ing quiet and resL
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